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Site North of P.O. Picked for City Hall
Site From Ocean To Lake

New St. Andrews School
Building Will Start
Construction of Henderson Hall, the administration building for St. Andrew's Episcopal PrepaPark,
November 20, 1961.
The Rev. Hunter WyattBrown, Jr., headmaster of
the school, announced that
the construction contract
was let yesterday to Richard Jacobs Construction
Company,
of Pompano
Beach, and that the building, the first to be constructed on the school
site, is expected to be
completed by April 1,
1962.
Gecrge
Storrs,
Jr.,
A.I.A. of Port Lauderdale,
the designer of the building refers to its architectural styling as "Island
Colonial."
• The 94 feet by 74 feet,
two-story structure will
contain six classrooms, a
beamed-ceiling
student
lounge with a large fireplace, a faculty lounge
and study halls on the
first floor. The second
floor will contain the
headmaster's office, librarian's office, four additional offices, library,
bookbinding room and reception area. All rooms
will open onto balconies
which will run the entire
perimeter of the building
on each floor.
The building's highpitched roof will contain
dormer windows and will
provide attic space for
storage and area to house
air conditioning and heating equipment.
Uniformed lighting will
be achieved throughout
the structure with surfacemounted fluorescent lights.
Intercommunication
and
class bell systems also

Rogers Is Recommended
A City Hall site north
of the present Post Office and a public beach
area
running between
Lake Rogers and the
Ocean are recommended
in the final report of the
Capital
Improvement
Committee.
The final report, de-

City Approves Funds
For Undercover Work
The City Commission
Tuesday voted a $2000
fund for the Police Department to be used to hire
undercover investigators.
Approved
somewhat
"reluctantly"
by
the
City
Commission, the
fund was requested by
Police Chief W.H. Brown.
Mayor Leo J. Pox commented that the funds to
be used "to effect investigations where use of
police methods and police
personnel would not be effective."
Pox indicated that in
view of 'the crackdown on
bolita and similar activities "there is some indication this type of activity may move into Boca
Raton."
However, Fox said he
felt
that
undercover
agents are "kind of a
nasty and unfair way of
investigating and it's a
will be installed.
The St. Andrews School
site is located a mile
northwest of the Royal
Palm Polo Grounds on 50
acres of land, 40 of which
were donated by Arvida
Corporation and 10 by the
Butts family of Boca Raton.
Plans call for the institution to open in September, 1962. One hundred
boys are expected to be
enrolled in the seventh
through 11th grades during the first term. Maximum enrollment will be
limited to 250 boarding
and 50 day students.

BY OLIVER B. JAYNES
A newly appointed Federal official is said to have
borrowed from a newspaper friend some books so he
could "bone up" on a subject— on which he was supposed to be a specialist. He hadn't realized that one
of the best information sources of all was available
to him: The Library of Congress.
While much has been said about it in the last few
months - many of our residents may not be aware of
the excellent facilities and vast information available at the new Boca Raton Library. This storehouse
of knowledge is free to all who enjoy reading and
improving their minds — or, like the specialist, need
to brush up on any subject in which they are particularly interested.
The new Library building on N.W. Second Avenue
has adult and juvenile reading areas, sound-proof
study room and conference room. All are air-conditioned for your comfort.
This new — and badly needed — facility has been
made possible through the cooperation and financial
support of a large number of residents and merchants,
and the City Government. It is a fine example of
civic effort, and a credit to the community which it
serves.
Boca Raton Library has been created for your benefit. Take advantage of it!
From one who dashes out feverishly and buys his
wife a gift the day before - a bit of advice: Do your
Christmas shopping early! It must be a wonderful
feeling to have selected presents for family and
friends ahead of time and avoid that last-minute
rush.
Most important, of course, is to think of the overworked postman and respond to his appeal to Mail
Early. Christmas seems a long way off but it will be
upon us before we know it. The stores are as wellstocked as they will be the week before Christmas;
make gift-buying a pleasure and your postman a lot
happier by resolving this year to Shop and Mail
Early!
We'll try to, too.
A tremendous effort is being made to get Boca U
off the ground and under construction in time for the
planned opening in the fall of 1964. The community
in which it is to be located should be first to respond - should back this effort to the limit. Talk it
up among yourfriends and business associates. Everyone — from the children who will one day be attending the university to those who have already had the
advantage of a higher education — must all join together in this great effort. Be prepared to do your full
share.
The call is coming soon!

defense mechanism against,
criminal activities. This
is something that has plagued police agencies for
years."
Approval of the fund by
the commission was tied
to regular reports on expenditures and results.
Commissioner Joe DeLong cast the lone "nay,"
commenting that he felt it
was a "waste of the taxpayers' money."

City Voters
Defeat Tax
Voters in Boca Raton
followed
generally the
county-wide pattern in
Tuesday's school board
election.
Unofficial returns shows
the voters defeated the
proposed three-mill tax
levy for a district building
and bus reserve fund. In
Boca Raton the tally
showed 303 votes against
the levy and 91 for the
levy.
A five mill levy for the
district support and maintenance fund was passed,
however. There was no
provision on the ballot for
an "against" vote, but
space for voters to specify a different millage rate.
In Boca Raton, 129
votes were cast for the
levy. An assortment of
other suggestions was not
sufficient to upset passage,
In the race for three
trustee
positions,
the
county-wide results gave
the seats to A. Roswell
Harrington, Lawrence W.
Myers, and G. Ray Sparks
Jr. Voters in Boca Raton,
however,
had
favored
Thomas P. Wyatt over
Myers as the south county
representative.
The vote here was recorded
as Harrington,
156; Wyatt, 300; Myers,
93;
Sparks, 139; and
James Nemec, 70. .

Year's iainfeill
Bs S©i©w Average
Rainfall is under average for the area this
year, according to Gus
Hager, Chief Water Treatment Plant operator.
Rainfall to date totals
only 38.48 inches as compared to a yearly average
of 64 inches.
Only 6.93 inches of
rain fell in October this
year, Hager said. There
was a rainfall of 7.04 inches in October 1960.
Average for 1960 to
date was 60.48 inches.

Veterans' Day

Thanksgiving Edition

Making a last minute inspection recently of the new library before it i s dedicated tomorrow afternoon were the Rev. James C. Stoutsenbergeir, president of
the Boca Raton Library Association; Mayor Leo J. Fox, and C. Harrison Newman, Library board director.

Uwed
New Library Will OpenPermit$
For 42 Homes
With Ceremony Friday
The new Boca Raton
Library on N.W. Second
Avenue will be dedicated
tomorrow at 4:30 p.m.
The Rev. James C.
Stoutsenberger, president
of the Library Association, will serve as master of ceremonies, introduce the guests and give
a brief speech" about the
library.
.
Vice-mayor Courtney C.
Boone
will cut the ribbo
n.
The
Rev.
William
Deutschman will deliver
the dedication prayer.
Among those expected
to be present are city
commissioners, other city
officials, school principals; representatives of
Hibiscus
Construction
Company;
Howard McCall, architect; officers
and directors of the Library Association including Al Sterling, vice president; Eskild Bondesen,
treasurer; Admiral John
Cassady, Major General
Thomas J. Hanley, Mrs.
Burt Rogers, P.J. Brannen, and C. Harrison
Newman, directors.
The new library will
contain a children's area,
adult area, conference
room, a small room to be
used later as a music
(record) room and stacks
of books arranged from
children's to adults.
There is a book drop
for night deposit, a large
area and the building is
air-conditioned.
Library hours will remain the same: Monday
through Friday, 2-5 p.m.;

Dpen End'
Campaign
Is Launched

Single family residences
accounted for most of the
building permits issued
Tuesday and Friday 7-9 for October,
p.m. and Saturday, 10 There were 42 residence
a.m.-lp.m.
permits issued for $716,The library will offi- 2 oo. A permit for a portcially open on Monday. a b l e s c n o o l building at
Plans for an "open-end,
The additional space in J C _ M i t c n e u school at half million dollar camthe new building will im- $9^500 w a s issued. There paign" to raise funds for
mediately free 1,500 books w e r e 3 0 a d d i t i o n s a n d al _
the State University in
which have been stacked terations equalling $45,- Boca Raton were announced last week by Thomas
away, for the shelves.
6 5 0 > m a iQ n g a t o taj for th e
P. Fleming Jr.
Library
Association m o n t n of $771,350.
Fleming made the anofficers said they had re- T M s i s l o w e r t h a n t h e
ceived wonderful coopera- $941,000
for October, nouncement at the Chamthis from
project
complete,
in- i1n9 g6 0 > r although
the ber of Commerce's antion
everyone
to make
home
emains
a b o u t buildnual banquet which honoreluding the city officials s a m e _ a c c o r d i n g t o the ed him for his efforts on
and local businessmen.Building Department.
behalf of establishment
The building fund drive Total permits issued to of the University here. He
to pay for the library is date, this year, were hinted that the half-milnearly completed but sev- $8,441,363 as compared to lion
dollar
campaign
eral thousand dollars are $12,630,242 for the same "might very well end up
still
needed, officials period of 1960.
twice that."
said.
Named as chairman of
the campaign was C. Robert Burns, an attorney.
Fleming also said that
the Resources Development Board, of which he
is president, will file as
a friend of the court in the
suit to validate a state
Development Commission
bond issue to finance
state educational institutions, including the University here.
Describing Boca Raton
as the "Cambridge of the
South," Fleming urged cooperation of the citizens
to make the city a "place
of culture, dignity and
prestige."
Kenneth W. Higgins, incoming
president of the
Thomas F. Fleming Jr. was guest of honor at the
annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet last week. chamber, echoed similar
sentiments when he said
Making the presentation was retiring president of the that development of the
chamber, Charles deVault. Fleming was honored for city will depend on "the
his efforts on behalf of establishing the state Uni- individual responsibility
versity here.
and is willing to bear. We
all have a share in shaping the destiny of Boca
Raton."
During the banquet, at
the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club, civic service awards
were presented by the
Chamber to Crosby Alley,
Jack
Feldman,
Jack
Welch, Art Mirandi and
Val Brennan.

Observance Here
Members of American
Legion Post 277 and its
Auxiliary unit will observe Veterans Day Saturday with memorial services at the cemetery at
11 a.m.
The Rev. Dan Gill, pastor of the First Methodist
Church, will deliyer the
veterans' prayer.
Commander William Baker wEl be in charge of
the ceremonies.
Members of the Legion
and Auxiliary are asked
to assemble at the Post
home at 10 a.m., Nov. 11.
Following the services
luncheon will be served
to the participating units.

The Boca Raton News
will publish its Thanksgiving Edition on Wednesday, November 22.
The regular Thursday
edition, which would
have fallen on Thanksgiving Day, will not be
published.
All deadlines have been, automatically advanced by
24 hours, except those
which would fall on Sunday. The office will be
open for business allday on Saturday, November 18.

Traffic
Shows Increase
For the first time in
several
months
both
north and south bound
traffic in Boca Raton is
on the increase.
Tabulation
showed
4,299 northbound vehicles as an average daily
volume for the month of
September, an increase of
2.4 per cent over the same
period last year and 33.6
per cent over that of 1956.
Rusty Cobb (left), past president of the Boca Raton Teen Age Center is
congratulated by Gov. Faitis Bryant during ceremonies presenting to the Teen
Center the Parents' Magazine Youth Group Achievement Award. Bill Eubank,
current president of the center, also participated in the ceremony. This marks
the second year that the local teenageirs have won the national award. Koen Photo

Average daily traffic
volume southbound for
September was 4,287 or
0.1 per cent over that of
September, 1960, and 20.4
per cent over thai of 1956.

livered Tuesday to the
City Commission, follows closely the recommendations of George 'W.
Simons Jr., city planner
whose report accompanied
the committee report.
The proposed City Hall
site, narrowed down from
four possible sites originally selected by the committee, is between Federal Highway and Northeast Second Ave,, north
of the Post Office and
south of Sixth St.
The Simon report listed
criteria for selection of a
city hall site as "centrality of site, ease of
accessibility and proximity to the central business district."
"As a result of this
anlaysis,"
the report
stated, "we favor the
site
located
centrally
on the north edge of the
central business district
across from the Post Office."
The report recommended specifically the acquisition of lots fronting
Federal Highway and the
extension
of
Second
Street to the highway.
In addition to the City
Hall, the site would include the city library,
police department headquarters and provision
for off-street parking.
In forwarding its recommendations, the Committee asked that if in
cases where the price of
recommended sites is prohibitive, it be given the
opportunity to recommend
an alternate site. It also
asked that acquisition of
land begin at -an early
date "because of the continued rise in cost."
The Simon report endorsed the beach and park
development
between
Lake Rogers and the
ocean because "it would
add ocean frontage at a
most acceptable place
and also waterway frontage. It would also give
some 55 acres for development into park and recreation areas."
Also included in the
Simons report was the
suggestion that neighborhood playground areas be
increased from the four
recommended by the committee to "at least eight
or possibly ten such facilities." The Committee,
however, suggested that
such sites might be acquired by means other
than a bond issue.
An intensive community education program and
the hiring of a "professional public relations
person" to promote passage of the Capital Improvements Program was
proposed by the committee.

Girl's Dog Killed
By Hit-Run Driver
There is a heartbroken
little girl in town today
who finds it hard to understand why some things
happen.
Penny Auger, age 12,
worked hard all last year,
saved all her money and
bought for her very own a
tiny black male Toy
French Poodle. The pet
wandered away from the
residence at 500 N.W.
First
Street
Tuesday
night about 8 p.m. After
searching the area Penny
called the police for aid.
Early Wednesday morning, Penny's mother, still
continuing
the search
found the dog dead at the
corner of Palmetto Park
Road. It had been run
over and left along the
side of the road.
Through
her
tears,
Penny forgave the driver
who might not have seen
the tiny black clog in the
overling
durknes.s.
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Shop the Bargains in Our Classifieds

Entertainment

| THS CAPTAIN'S TABLE
The Restaurant
Hade Famous by
Cur Guests

MANY EXCELLENT RESTURANTS CONVENIENT TO BOCA RATON RESIDENTS

COVE YACHT BASIN

at the Delray Beach Play- Fields, who has helped write Hammerstein Rights
house on Lake Ida, This show such other hit shows as "My Given. Musicarnivril
will launch the 1961-62 sea- Sister Eileen, " "Wonderful
Production rights to Rodgers
son of the Playhouse.
Town," and "The Flower and Hammerstein's smash
Based on the best-selling Drum Song."
Broadw ay hit " Flower Drum
"TUNNEL OF LOVE," a novel of the same name by
"Tunnel of Love"is now Song" have j ust been grantcomedy bearing the creden- Peter De Vries, cartoon edi- in rehearsal under i Stuart
tials of a huge Nevi York torofNew Yorker magazine, Warrington, producing direc- ed to Musicarnival for the
coming winter season, prosuccess and a distinguished "Tunnel of Love" was writ- tor of the Playhouse.
ducer John L. Price, Jr. anauthorship, will open Tues- ten by De Vries in collabonounced
this week.
day, Nov. 21 and play rationwith the veteran author
Mr. a n d Mrs, James J.
This colorful musical cothrough Saturday, Nov. 25, of stage comedies, Joseph Magee have returned to their
Boca Raton home after spen- medy set in San Francisco's
the summer in Fontana, Chinatown has been tops on
211 S. Fed. ding
Musicarnival's audience voWise.
One ot the tereiiying prehistoric monsters that stars
ting for the past two years,
but unavailable for producti- Michael Rennie, Jill St. John, David Hedison, Claude
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony B. on until just now.
Rains and Fernando Lamas run up against in Invin
Carroll have returne d to their
The ftodgers and Hammer- Allen's "The Lost World," the "Bonus Feature"
home here after spending the
stein score for "Flower Drum Friday and Saturday at the Delray Drive-In Theatre.
summerinMarshfield, Mass.
Song" is a sparkling collec- Three other science fiction films are on the same bill.
tion of favorite songs that
iOCA HATCH
include "I Enjoy Being A
Girl, ""Love Look Away,"
NEWS
"You Are Beautiful." "A
PHONE 395-5121
Hundred Million Miracles,"
Published every THURS"Sunday,"
"Don't Marry
DAY at 34 S.E. 2nd St.
We are looking
Me," and "Grant Avenue."
by Boca Raton News,
forward to again
A spectacular dance show
Inc., Oliver B. Jaynes,
as
well as delightful comepres., Ward Risvold,
meeting our old friends
dy, "Flower Drum Song"
vice-pres.
and hoping to meet
will be one of six musicals
to be presented at MusicarWARD
RISVOLD
many NEW ones.
nival this season.
Publisher
Season subscriptions are
JOHN OPEL
available right now. Infor{To/ado)
Editor
mation and order blanks may
be obtained by calling
H. CLAY RILEY
Sidney Poitier and Paul Newman play sidemen in
Advertising Manager
OVerland 3-2040 or by writa
jazz
"combo" playing at a Paris "cave" in "Paris
ing Musicarnival at box
Blues,"
opening Sunday at the Gold Coast Drive-In.
Entered as Second Class
2108, West Palm Beach.
Matter at the Post Office
Season subscribers have
at Boca Raton, Florida,
George Christy's
first
choice of seat locations Cupcake Sale Nets $21
ENDS SAT ... ALL FOUR IN COLOR!
Dec. 1, 1955.
and performances before
The 1962 Miss Teen Town
seats go on sale to the gene- committee's recent cupcake
PLUS!
MEMBER
Florida Press Association ral public. New subscriptions sale netted a total of $21.
550 N. Fed. Hwy.
are being filled in the order
Fourty-two dozen cupcakes
T,THE LOST
National Editorial Ass'n.
CONTINENT
CARRY-OUT or CURB
were
made
by
committee
in
which
they
are
received.
Boca Raton
„„„», ANTHONY HAUL
members, assisted by Sue
Chamber of Commerce
JOYCE TAYLOR
SPECIAL !
PLUS! JOURNEY TO
Beasley, DeDe Jacobs, Rene
JGHNDAU
,,
In ME1R0Ramsey and Mary Qrawford,
CENTER
OF
EARTH
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
•B COLOR
four of the eight Miss Teen
21 Shrimp
By carrier in city . .
y% BROAST1D
Town semi-finalists.
Tartar or
10<£ week
Hot Sauce
Bymail inU.S. $4.00year
The money will go into a
fund for the Miss Teen Town
5 Burgers or
Committee.
French Fried Potatoes,
5 Hot Dogs
The field of eight semiSlaw, Cranberry sauce,
. COLOR by DELUXE
Vz Gal.
$ | O O finalists for Miss Teen Town
rolls and butter
will be narrowed to three
STARTS Frank Sinatra, Spencer Tracy
Roof Beer
I
Saturday, Nov. 18. Final
SUN.
"DEVIL AT 4 O'CLOCK"
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
A&W
ROOT
BEER
announcement of the new
S. Federal Hwy.
Delray
Boca " queen " will be ma de later.
Deerfield Beach
OPENS 1:45
fitEE PARKING - 2,000 CARS
NOV. 9-10-11
Vincent Price
"THE PIT AND THE
2:30-4:55
PENDULUM"
In color ™>0 Jtnd 10:30
7:20-9:45
Judy
William
Holiday
Holden
"BORN YESTERDAY"
Presents Your
Show at 8:45

Deerfield Beach
•JL Featuring the Continentals
Bob Allen
Earl Hume
Piano and Organ

DeVries Play
Opens Season

DELRAY DRIVE IN

m

ATLANTIS,

CURV-INN

Sunday Specials

m

r

$1.19

NEW ENGLAND
RAW BAR

AUDREY
HEPBURN
JS that funny ..sad..
extraordinary... glittering
HOLLY GOLIGHTLY
serving wonderful fun in

'
\

OPEN

of Fare

SN BOCA

Palmetto Park ltd.
MONDAY

CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE
TUESDAY

VEAL & PEPPERS ITALIANE
WEDNESDAY

FRICASEE of CHICKEN
THURSDAY

SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS
FRIDAY

175
165
165
150
150
175

BROILED SPANISH MACKERAL
SATURDAY

GERMAN SAUERBRATEN
DINNERS SERVED 5 P.M. TILL 12

Served 9 P.M. Till Midnife
SMALL PARTIES & BANQUETS OUR SPECIALTY

WE ARE CELEBRATING WITH A PARTY and

FREE BUFFET

Karl Bertram is Back
AT THE

Piano Bar
FRIDAY
NOV. 10

Tuesday:

COMING WEE.., NOV. 15

I GIANT KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 10 A.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Weekly Bill

Angler's Platter *I.5O

In color at_9tfO_

Scallop fry

"SPLENDOR IN THE
GRASS"

'150

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Wednesday:

"You Must See it
to believe it"
. . . You be the Judge

fish fry

NIGHTLY...
10 P.M. 'till ?

*U5

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Thurs.-Fn.-Scif.-Sun.

FINE
FOODS SERVED
TILL 4:30 A.M.

The finest SEA fOOD
available from Maine Sunday
t§ the Florida Kefs

BAROPEN
TILL 4:30 A.M.

"FLORIDA'S
NEWEST and
FINEST
STEAK HOUSE"
mm

The Ranch Room

THE
CORRAL
LOUNGE

From The Open Hearth Grill:
CHARCOAL BROILED before your eyes
JUICY RANCH CLUB STEAKS - PRIME RIBS
OF BEEF - FILET MIGNON - T-BONE STRIPPED SIRLOIN - PORTERHOUSE . . . all
aged to perfection
BAR-B-Q RIBS & CHICKEN - FRESH MAINE
LOBSTERS "PICK YOUR OWN"

Dciiiy
LUNCHEONS
lr@m

85<

150

$]00

Serving the same famous-SEA FOOD
recipes that made the NEW ENGLAND
RAW BAR in NORTH MIAMI a
MECCA for Seafood Lovers for the past
12 years.

Your Host, JIMMY FAZIO

Visit Our Beautiful Tropical Patio

365 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, DEERFIEID BIACH

TURKEY

Soup or juice, salad,
potatoes, vegetables,
rolls, dessert, coffee
or tea

Hush Puppies,
Fr. Fries
Cole Slaw

FROM NOON to 11:P.M. DAILY
PHONE W H 1-6666

• Ideal for PRIVATE PARTIES
"No Party too Large or too Small' •

m

ROAST YOUNG

Fish Fry

CHSLP'S g»QR?i0!*S S i i V f P

THE ROUND UP ROOM

TALL DRINKS
AT MODERATE
PRSCES
*
.
For Reservations
Call 399-3900

31OO N. Federal Highway
Pompano Beach

I

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AIR-CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

.

* Serving LUNCH and DINNER

Monday:

Cary
Deborah
Grant
Kerr
The GRASS IS GREENER

.

'PAL'S in Pompano
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
CHOICE OF 18 ITEMS
Atlantic at Ocean Blvd.

Catering
All Types
PARTIES

For The Week

Shows at 7:00_and 10:45

A

FROM

SEA FOOD MENU

SUN.-MON.- TUES.
NOV. 12-13-14
Paul
Joanne
Newman
Woodward
'TARIS BLUES"

.

DIHHERS $27*

CHICKEN

IKisi

NOW

COMPLETE

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Federal Highway, ieeei Rciteit
Call 395-4324 for Package Delivery
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Party At Home Of
Mr. and Mrs. Agnew

AROUND the Town

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Agnew
entertained ata cocktail party in their Boca Raton Square
home prior to attending the
annual Chamberof Commerce banquet Saturday night at
the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club.
Among their guests were,

with bea landry
women's editor
Saturday night was a gala evening for hundreds of Boca
Ratonites at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club. The ladies
looked lovely in their little furs, jewels and party frocks.
The dinner honoring Thomas Fleming Jr. was a festive affair. Mrs. Thomas (Myrtle) Fleming looked stunning in
her pumpkin colored brocade sheath with the large white
orchid corsage. The other attractive Fleming ladies wore
smart dark sheaths with fur and satin stoles. Stealing the
scene however, was Mrs. Thomas Fleming Sr., (Tom's
mother) who wore a pale blue frock and a white fur cape let which highlighted her silver hair.
So nice to see the gates
open atCasa Bosa again now
that the gracious Mrs. William Willingham is back
from Richmond, Va. (her
former hometown)where she
spent the summer.
Many friends will be sorry
to h£ar that the arrival of
Mr. Sand Mrs. Chris Menzie
of Riviera has been delayed.
He is in the hospital in Quebec.
Over in the Estates the
lights will be cheery and the
shutters down at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald G
Richards who spent the summer at their other home in
Eascon, Pa.
Via the mail comes word
that Kay Driscoll, noted
local artist, is enjoying a
stay at Reno which she considers very colorful. Adding
to her pleasure were visits
from Florida friends, including the Bill Herbolds.
• **
No time for hobbies yet as
they are still getting settled
in their new Royal Oak Hills
home, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F,
Keydel Jr., formerly of
Grosse Point, Mich., are

WATCH
_
CLEANING $5.95
STEM
& CROWN $1.95
REGULAR _
CRYSTAL $1.00
MAIN
*,,_,
SPRING
$1-95
HYGRADE-CHRONO.
AUTOMATICS
NOT INCLUDED

looking forward t o when
the y can devo te more time to
fishing, gardening and playing bridge. He is retired as
partner-manager of Household Paper Products in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Freyberg of New York, were honored recently by neighbors
when they moved into their
new Spanish Trail home.
Among those welcoming
the new comers were Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Armour, Mi.
and Mrs. K. C. Browne, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Mitchell, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Sturgeon and
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Zengell.
* **
Delicate figurines of porcelan with intricate lace tracings occupy the talented
fingers of newcomer Mrs.
Joseph G Rigby while joe
keeps up his interests in financial analysis and reading
in their new Royal Oaks home.
The RLgbys came here from
Havertown, Pa., (a suburb
of Philadelphia) where he retired from the Atlantic Refining Company. The Rigbys
have one son and three
daughters. They are looking
forward with pleasure to the
visit (soon) of their son,
daughter-in-law, Mr." and
Mrs. Joe Rigby and family of
Maple Shade, N. J.
*• •
They don't have a rocking
chairyetlike President Kennedy's but Mr. and Mrs.
Foster Blackburn laughingly
said they plan to join the
" rocking chair briga de" after
they get settled in their new
Royal Oak Hills home. In
between times they will play
some golf and bridge. They
came here from Bethesda,
GENUINE;
ENGRAVED
Samples mailed upon rsqueit
Your bond tool«d di»
d.liv.r.d with order

ALTIER

@srr

. JEWELER
Diamonds — Watches —
Tewelrv
44S.E. 1st Ave. Boca Raton

S H O P of B o c a Raton
opposite Ranch [louse
U.S. 1 at 20th St.

iiiNiilii
NORTH

HIGHWAii

The Fleming family was well represented at the Chamber of Commerce dinner Saturday night which honored Thomas F. Fleming Jr.., second from left.
Others in the picture aire, left to right, John Fleming, Mrs, Thomas Fleming
Jr., Mrs. John Fleming, Mrs. Thomas Fleming St., Mrs. Foy Fleming and fax
right, Foy Fleming.
Md., where he retired from
the Department of Agriculture, Very nice people to
talk to.
* **
Again in Royal Oak Hills,
warm welcomes go to Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Reeves, formerly of Williamsville, N.Y.
He is retired and was president of the Dominion Natural
Gas Company. They plan to
join friends for fishing, golfing and playing bridge.
#* #
Max and Nettie Hutkin
planned to celebrate their
42nd wedding anniversary
Sunday with a party but sadly, Max had to go to the
hospital. He underwentsurgery at Doctor's Hospital in
Coral Gables Monday. Cheery get-well cards might
brighten his days.
Add to the welcoming list
Mr. and Mrs. CarlE. Schmidt
of Royal Oak Hills. They
came here from East Orange,
N. J. He is retired from the
wholesale
meat business.
They have one son and one
daughter. For their leisure
hours they enjoy playing
cards, fishing and golf.
Fishing and golfing will
entertain newcomers, Mr.
and Mrs.A.E. Chatten of
Greenwich, Conn., who are
now busy getting settled in
theirnewhomein the Estates.
He has retired after 32 years
with the Philco Corporation.
4 •

<•

Speaking of getting settled
not newcomers, but in a new
home, are Mr. and Mrs. F.
Col em an Starr. They moved
from their Estates home into
a new home in Royal Palm.
*• •
Keeping up with the news
from their two sons and four
grandchildren keep newco mers Mr. and Mrs. Walter
W. Schroeder of Royal Oak
Hills happy. They came here
from Westchester, N. Y. He
retired after being associated
with the American Stock
Exchange. Both Mr. and Mrs.
are fond of golf and playing
bridge and intend to devote
quite a bit of time to these
interests.

IT'S EASY TO

BEAUTY
by thomas posey
associated with the
boca raton hotel and club

Make "Holiday-Headlines"
with a new hairdress and an
exciting new color.
As in all holiday decor, we
add color to change the
sameness of the days. This
applies to our person, also!
Look at yourself and see
if you have enough natural
color in your skin and hair
(most of us do not). If you
see a drab skin tone and
mousy hair, it is time to do
a little something about it.
First, select a competent
salon where you are sure of
the ability of the colorist and
then have a color-consultation. The most important
thing to remember is that
you must do as suggested.
When an artist suggests a

certain shade or color for
you, it is his professional opinion that you would look
best with this if you will let
him achieve it fully.
If your budget is limited
for this project, ask for another consultation and explain your position. We can
then suggest, the next best
plan. Don't try the first suggestion with the idea of going
half w ay be ca use tha t is just
what it will be.
The biggest boon to the
professional hair-colorist is
the do-it-yourself haircoloring. There are many fine
home-use products on the
market today. The only
draw-back ID them all is that
in those beautiful packages

there are no hairdressers.
I believe I am safe in
saying that 50fo of all the
haircoloring that is done professionallywasstartedwith a
home hair color.
In some cases, the first
time it was done, it was a
presentable job; then, the
retouch was done and they
ended up with one of three
problems; dry and broken,
spotted andlifeless, ora very
dark shade which is the most
undesirable.
Women -come to a salon
and say that they would like
to. have their color repaired,
It is difficult to-do die right
thing now for ihe damage is
done and we must revitalize
the hair for our future plans.
A most frequent cry when
trying to sell a patron on a
color project is: "I won*t
have my hair colored because I saw what happened
to Sara Smith when she used
Miss Airwall on her hair. It
looked terrible!"
Here is my answer: how
did Sara become a hair-colorist with her first bottle of
Miss Airwall? If -she did,
then, I wasted a lot of time
and money when I studied to
learn the artof haircoloring.
We are stressing haircoloring in this column because
of its foremost importance.
Color can do so much for the
features and spirit. Color is
life! life is for living! Living
is exciting with color.
I am making a plea with
all of you, will you do something for yourself and your
friends" Consult your hairdresser and make an exciting
change in your life.
Next week we shall delve
into make-up and its proper
use along with some hints on
a flattering hair style.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Finger, Exemplar Degree
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Tho- Given By BSP
mas Meredith, Mr. and Mrs.
The home of Mrs. Bernard
Warren Bryant Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Turner was the scene of the
Nicholas Bishop, Mr. and exemplar ritual of XI Gamma
Mrs. George Me Reynold and Sigma, Beta Sigma Phi last
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trafford. night.
Mrs, John Dunster, presidentof the exemplar chapter,
Personals
' conferred on each candidateMrs, Lydia Harris returned from the ritual of jewels
last week from the U. S. chapter, the exemplar deNaval Training Center at gree and presented each 'one
Great Lakes, 111., where she with a new sorority pin.
Receiving the degree after
was formerly librarian for 10
years. She spent three months completion of four years of
visitingherson, Commander service in the ritual of jewels
Maxwell Harris, legal district chapter were Mrs. Jack Benofficer on the base. Mrs. Ruth ham, Mrs. Paul Capp, Mrs,
Moire, who is with the Na- William Hallman, Mrs. Paul
val Supply Depot there ac- Hutchens, Mrs. Lloycf Mancompanied Mrs, Harris back gusandMrs. Robert Pinchuk,
to Boca Raton and left for her
GIFTS.-.
home today.
SOUVENIRS
Top Value Stamp <i
with every purchase
200 EXTRA Stamps
with 5.00 order

Geo. Christy's

CURV-INN
550 N. Fed. Hwy.

% Chuck | f i
LB. Byrggr *? «#|

Fed. Hwy. at N. 20th St.
ACROSS from RANCH HOUSE

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers
NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
395-1633

CARDS
PAPER

OUR SPECIALTY
Dyeable Shoes for
Daytime - Cocktail
and Evening Wear
Largest Selection
Same Day Service
Tinting Free with
Shoe Purchase $12.95 U p 4 _

Original Shoo Designs to Order

SHOE SALON

Boca Raton

P I S . - E . FIRST A V E N U E

(ACROSS FROM BOCA HATON BANK)

CHOICE mm SITESAVAILABLE*
Select Yours Now
UNIVERSITY GARDENS
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
CARPORT

3 BEDROOM, I BATH
CARPORT
Down Payment- $ 4 5 0
30 Yr FHA Mortgage

Down Payment - $ 7 5 ©
30 yr. FHA Mortgage

$14,000

$16,500

HOMES WITH POOLS AVAILABLE
PEUC4N ENTEWX/SES
John W. La|ce

Alvin H. Sheller

5000 N.W. 3rd AVE. 395-4936
Brokers Protected

395-5666

Within City Limits - City Water & City Sewers
Moderate Taxes for important Services

DIRECTIONS: Go North on Federal Highway,TURN
LEFT on 40th. St. Newly Paved 4 Lane Highway To
N.W. 3rd. Ave. and Follow Signs.

BUY A CAR...

NEW HOURS:
9 AM to 2 PM
FRI. EVENING 5-7

IMPROVE YOUR HOME

No matter what your need,
whether it be a Low-Cost
AUTO LOAN from us on terms
most favorable for yourself or
you can IMPROVE YOUR HOME as you wish,
and pay for everything with a low cost bank loan.
FOR PROMPT, FRIENDLY SERVICE, COME IN TODAY

BOCA RATON
Call 395-23OC

DIAL
395-1633

60 N. Dixie

NOnACAMINO
T I OREAL
NAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

BANK
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William Mitchell, right, a past president of the Chamber of Commerce, pauses
for a few moments of conversation with State Representative Jerry Thomas,
left and Mrs. Thomas, at the Chamber installation dinner Saturday in the Patio
Royal e.
!*fl J

After the speeches were over it was time for a little "woman-talk" between Mrs. Kenneth Higgins, left,
wife of the incoming Chamber of Commerce president,
and Mrs. Charles deVault, right, wife of the outgoing
president. They were comparing notes at the annual
Chamber installation banquet Saturday at the Boca
Raton Hotel.

Among the many localites attending the Chamber of Commerce dinner-dance
Saturday at the Boca Raton Hotel were, left to right, around the table, Mrs.
Harry F, Rice, Harry Rice, Mrs. .Albert Shiphorst, the Rev. Albert Shiphorst,
Dr. Harry Overby, Mrs. Overby, G. Dudley Harris and Mrs, Harris,
last week. His brother John
andhis wife and their daughter, Joanne, of Cudahy, Wis.,
and his nephew David Firer

Christmas Seals To
Be Mailed Today

•i t

William H. Halltnan, left, who introduced ti.e guests
at the annual Chamber of Commerce banquet Saturday
night, times time out to sip a cup of coffee with Mrs.
Hallman.

Some 67,000 Christmas
Seal letters are to be mailed
today and Friday, Doyle Rogers, Christmas Seal Campaign chairman for the Palm
Beach County TubeiclJlosis
and Health Association, a n«
nounced today.
The letters contain the ia>
test information about TB ii
Palm Beach County and J S quest support of the yearround TB prevention and
control program of the County TB Association.

Baker Elected To
Head Contractors
Robert Baker was elected
president of the Boca Raton
Contractors Assn. at the
group's regular meeting last
week. The retiring president,
Gerald Keyser, was elected
vice president.
Other new officers are Robert Simmons, secretary,
and James Sommers who was
re-elected treasurer.

Immunization Clinic To
Be Mon. at Teen Center
The Immunization Clinic
will be held Monday, Nov.
13 at the Boca Raton Teenage
Center for all those who cannot afford to get immunizaThe Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown, left, headmaster of tion elsewhere.
the proposed St. Andrews Episcopal Preparatory
Mrs.
Elizabeth Morris, R.
School, enjoyed an after dinner talk with Congress- N.. is in charge.
man Paul G. Rogers at the Chamber of Commerce
The clinic is sponsored by
Banquet Saturday night in the Patio Royale.
the Palm Beach County
Health Department and is
held the second Monday of
each month. Hours are from
1-2 p. m. for infants and
pre-school children and from
2-4 p.m. for school children,
Im m unizations are a school
requirement and previous
records should be presented
to the nurse in charge at
each visit.

of Milwaukee and his attorney, Robert Polasek of Cudahy, were here for a few
days.

Plan AHEAD For
Tableclotbs
Candies
Cards
Hours:
9:30-5:30
Mon.—Sat.

A pse-dinner cocktail party at the Boca Raton Hotel Saturday night was enjoyed by, left to right, Mrs. John J. Welch, Mrs. Chuck Knapp, John J. Welch,
Chuck Knapp, Mrs. Helen Hulick, Admiral John Cassady and Mrs. Chester J.
Kubik.
kill any left-over harmful
bacteria. Then it is set free.
Mr. Cober also told us that
each person in Boca Raton
uses 140 gallons of water
Then we went to a room with each day.
lotsofnoisymachines. There
We had a very good time.
was a little door that Mr. All of us appreciated the
Cober let us look through. trip.
We saw gallons and gallons
Members of the late Frank
ofwaterspeeding down holes Firer's family were in town
from the filters. Next we
went to the chemical feeding
room where lime, alum and
carbon are added to our water.
Last we went to a front room
where Mr. Cober told us a.
few factsof water purificati*
on. He told us that before
the water enters the treatment plant it is measured
Thenit is fed by the chemical feeders and© the mixing
basin and the filters. Before
it's set free it has a final
treatment with chlorine, to

Essay on Water Plant Wins
Sn Jr. Woman's Contest
The following essay won a
new dictionary for Karen
Adams, fifth, grade student
atthe Boca Raton Elementary School following a class
trip to the Water Plant.
The award was made by
the Junior Woman's Club who
sponsored the trip.
My trip to the Water T/toiks
— by Karen Adams.
My class and I got on a
bus at 9:15 Tuesday morning
for a trip to the Boca Raton
Water Works. When we got
there Mr. Cober showed us
the water tank where the water comes from through the
ground. Then he showed us
the sand and gravel filters
where the water is cleaned.

Napkins
Candle Trims

tl So. Federal Bwy.
Boca Raton

Pbone
395-2586

The Decorator's Mart
See our exquisite new
selection of "fabrics
and co-ordinated caroetine.

A magnificent collection of
Lamps, Tables and Accessories
V Staff of Interior Designers to Serve You.

Telephone for a FREE
Estimate or Consultation in
your home.

Call 395-5151
PARK
N.E. 20tb ST. AT U.S. 1

BOCA RATON

Open F i t Till 9 P.M.
101 E. Royal Palm Road
in Downtown Boca Raton

RELIEF STARTS
INSTANTLY
The very moment you apply
Niagara Cyclo-Massage®, its
therapeutic benefits begin. This*
combination of soothing heat
and deep-penetrating massage
takes over to helprefax stiff muscles and ease muscular aches
and pains...to dispel simple
nervous tension and fatigue...
to stimulate circulation wherever applied. And before 30
minutes are up, you'll have
that great-to-be-alive feeling!

Deerfield Club Moves
TQ New Meeting Place

DEERFIELD — Deertield
Beach Optimist Club is now
holding its meetings at the
Fireside Steak House, Federal Highway (formerly the
Sun Cove) Tuesday at 6:30
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed (Peg) Melvin chat at the Chamber
Past members of other Opof Commerce annual banquet held Saturday at the
timist Clubs and anyone inBoca Raton Hotel.
terested in joining the club
QPBi MONDAY, WiD., fgl. NITIS flU. 9
are
welcome
to
attend.
Washington — Catholic in 16 states. A 1947 Supreme
The Deerfield Beach Optiparochial-school students re- Courts decision ruled such
mist Club is now holding its 3 1 0 5 S O . DIXIE W. palm Beach £ g |
ceive free bus transportation aid constitutional.
yearly membership drive.

NIAGARA ©f the P d m g@@€hes

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU ALWAYS
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT W.A.!
5.00

1662 M. F@€§®ra§ H w y . ( M e x t f@ A&P) Phon® 395-2322
Our
Christmas
Gift

If mts m Wmmm Hyer

€@t®9@fgv©

Will
f©
3FC1339

3FCJ486

"Fewtr Tree" trsctor
Bike chain drive. Jtealisti- spark plugs, too!

10" Western Flyer Trike
U-bone frame! Flamboyant red and white!
Saddle adjusts!

Western Flyer Tot Wagon
Tough steel body, enamel
finish. 20" long! Save!

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS !

Y@u b y Moil'
This

@ffts for tfi®
infire Family

4.00

FASHION IN CHARMS

Big chunky dimensional charms, delicate smallcharms, mobiles, spinners, twirlers, hearts, poodles,
conversation pieces, charms for love, charms for
your sporting life, charms for wishes . . . all these
and more from the fabulous Monet charm collection.
So many and so carefully wrought in the Golden
Manner of Monet you'll want to fill up bracelet
after bracelet. All with Monet safety catches
that allow you to add or move charms in a
jiffy. Charms $1.50 to $5. Bracelets shown
$4 & $5, others $3 to $15. Prices plus tax,

"Fashions For Florida Living"

3-00

HAVE YOU M T . . .
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School, West Palm Beach;
New Haven Fire College
(Conn.); Oklahoma A & M
Correspondence Course;
State of Connecticut InSILLS
structors Course on Fire
Fighting; State Fire College on Basic Fire Fighting; Bomb School by Army
Ordinance (West Palm
Beach); Chemistry Course
at City Hall and First
Buyfromthe
Aid course.
manufacturer
Sal i s a man with many
interests. In his leisure
* Properly Engineered
he likes baseball, soft*
Properly
Fabricated * Properly Installed
ball, golfing, bowling,
* Giv« Vandalism Protection
umpiring softball games,
managing the Pony League team, All Star team,
Aaonts for CLEAR VIEW Awnings & Jalousies
Sparky Fire Department,
Miss Flame contest, and
Ask for 6 . H. f+EDRICK
BOCA 395-0442
his "Fire Inspector For a
Day" contest.
Eric Gerard Kohtz, sorr of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Kohtz
He i s a member of the
State Firemens Associa- of N.W. First Avenue celebrated his first birthday
tion; Firefighters Benevo- recently. Pictured a few months ago, he is the grandlent Association; Ameri- son of Eric Kohtz Sr., all of Boca Raton.
can Legion; State Fire
Prevention and Inspectors
Association. He is Deputy
Director of Civilian DeJ. C MITCHELL SCHOOL
fense and on the HurriBOCA RATON SCHOOL
|
UNPAID _ J MONTHS
MONDAY — Macaroni
can Disaster committee.
(Week starting Nov. 13,1961) with tomato and meat sauce,
30
36
f/ BAL.
Sal thinks special reMONDAY — Meat Loaf, cole slaw, French bread and
1,700 78.92 64.84 55.48
quirements for his posi>
tion are a definite liking steamed rice, spinach, bread butter, sliced peaches, milk.
1,800 83.57 68.85 58.7S
TUESDAY — BunkhQU3B
1,900 88.21 72.47 62.01
for and wish to help peo- and butter, jello, milk.
2,000 92.85 76.28 65.27
steaks, buttered potatoes,
ple, a love for children,
TUESDAY — Menie Wie2,100 97.50 80.10 68.54
understand them and their nies, cole slaw, bread and orange juice, green beans,
2,200 102.14 83.91 71.80
coconut cake, milk.
problems and never, never
2,300 106.78 87.73 75.07
butter,
coconut
cake,
milk.
be a "clockwatcher."
WEDNESDAY — Cheese2.400 111.42 91.54 78.33
2,500 116,07 95,36 81.59
"Every day can be WEDNESDAY— Roast beef, burgers, English peas, cab2,600 120.71 99.17 84.86
hazardous," Sal smiled, mashed potatoes, string , bage, apple and raisin salad,
2,700 125.35 102.98 88.12
"so holidays and week- beans, fruit, milk.
chocolate pudding, milk.
ends are also part of a
THUESDAY —Scalloped
THURSDAY — Goulash ofireman's duty."
tomatoes,
mashed potatoes
ver mashed potatoes, pineMi. and Mrs. Matteis apple salad, buttermilk bis- and gravy, apricot Betty,
milk.
(Angela) and their child- cuits with jelly, mUJk.
FRIDAY — Pizza, potato
ren, Vincent, 12; Toni,
FRIDAY ™ Tunafishandchips, tossed green salad,
11; and "Skippy" (SalMember Federal Peposit Insurance Corp.
vatore), four and a-half, noodle casserole, tossed sa- cheese squares, orange pine110 E ROYAL PALM RD. Call 395-4420
live at 874N.W. 2ndAve. lad, ice cream, milk.
apple jello, milk.

SPECIALIST

SECURITY
PANELS

ifOWAM SAW ca

V

^f^WAr

Boca School Menus

Duties of Sal Matteis, City fire
Inspector, Are Many and Varied
By Beatrice Landry
Lt. Sal Matteis is Boca
Raton's Fire Inspector
and Training Officer. He
is a man sincerely interested in your safety from
fire. In fact, he is out to
eliminate all fire hazards
he can.

He (everyone calls him
"Sal") is in charge of inspections of all new and
old buildings in the city;
setting up fire fighting
training operations and
drills for regular and
volunteer firemen; checks
and issues all fire per-

Here's all we have to know
to open your account...
That's right. Dealing with a broker can be as easy as
filling out this form.
If you think you might like to buy stocks or bonds—
now or any time in the future—why don't you fill it
out and mail it in?
It won't obligate you in any way, but it will enable
us to set about the business of opening your account.
Once that's done, we'll let you know, and then any time
you want to buy or sell securities, all you'll have to do
is give us a call.
Name (please print).
Mailing address

(STREET)

Home phone

(CITY)

(ZONE)

(STATE)

Business phone
_Are you a U. S. Citizen?-

Are you over 21?

Have you ever been a customer of this firm before?What office?
Name of your bankTo comply with New York Stock Exchange regulations,
please supply the following information about yourself—
or if you're a married woman—about your husband.
Name of employerPosition-

Kind of business
Signature

All filled out? Then just mail it t o Department BF-101

MERRILL LYIMGH,
PIERCE,
FENNER & SMITH INC|
EMBERS HEW »<1RK

STOCK

EXCHANGE AND OTHER PRINCIPAL STOCK AND COMMODITY

EKCIIANQ

616 E. ATLANTIC AVENUE, DFLRAY BEACH
Telephone: CRestwood 6-5251

mits; checks for improper
installation of heating and
air conditioning units,
proper exits in all retail
and commercial buildings
as well as factories,
churches, schools, etc.
He also conducts fire
drills
and educational
programs for schools.
Besides all this, Sal
also works on arson investigations, suspicious
burnings; checks gasoline
station and bulk plants
and bottle gas installations and locations.
No matter how busy he
is, Sal always finds the
time to give lectures and
demonstrations on fire
safety to civic organizations.
He and his family came
here from Norwalk, Conn,
in 1956. He was appointed Fire Inspector and
Training Officer in 1959
and was appointed a lieutenant in March, 1961.
Reminiscing,
Matteis
recalls many outstanding
incidents during his career, such as the annual
children's Christmas party which was rained out
in 1959. The tired and
wet youngsters received
their gifts from "Santa"
in the council room at
City Hall.
One time he investigated a barking sound in a
flue pipe and it turned
out to be a frog caught in
the smoke stack jacket
. . . one frog released.
Sal is definitely not
new to fire department
work. Back in 1947 (in
Norwalk) he took both the
fire and police examination and passed both. For
a time he was a supernumerary policeman and
fill-in fireman. He decided that fire fighting had
more appeal and chose
that department. He came
up through the ranks from
regular fireman.
Special education for
his position included attending Fire Prevention
School at Tampa; Arson

Will

First Bank of Boca Raton

4 PIECES
BED ROOM SUITE

TABLE LAMP
32in. HIGH

5 PIECES
DINING ROOM

FIBUF GLASS SHADE

PLASTIC TOP
TOAST FINISH
SIZE 36x48x110
OVAL TABLE
FOUR MODERN CHAIRS

I'L:AIII, GRAY
"
'
*
•

DOUBLE MlfSSfcFS
Mmuoit
CHEST 4 IJKAIVKR
HOOK CASE BED,
FULL SIZK

CHOICE OF
" WHITE
• BEIGE
* CORAL

98

Was
S19S.O0 NOW

888

Was
S7.8IS

$179.95 NOW

79"

SET OF THREE
LIVING ROOM
TABLES

FOAM MATTRESS
and BOX SPRING

2 PIECE LIVING
ROOM SECTIONAL

PLASTIC TOPS
2 STEP TABLES
1 COCKTAIL TABLE
WALNUT OR BLONDK
SEE THIS VALUE

39 in. SIZE
FAMOUSMAKFK
FINE TICKING

BUMPEII KNDS
COItAL FABRIC
I)F.EP COIL BASE

Was

19"

5

$293,1 NOW

NOW

y % PRICE

BEDROOM SUITE

LIVING ROOM SUITE

3 PC. BUI) ROOM double
dresser, chest and Bookcase Bed, fuU or twin size
was S139.95

LIVING ROOM SOFA foam
reversible
cushions,
choice of fabric and colors.
Was SI79.95

5 P C . ALL PLASTIC
Bed Room white top &
sides, ' Pumpkin fronts, 2
twin Beds,'Dl Dre. xhest
6 nite table. '.Was $229.50

3 PC. MODERN BEDROOM

3 PC. MAPLE DeJ Room,
Dl dresser, cliest & Bookcase Bcil. $ce tills bargain.
Wus $179.95
3 PC. WHITE MAR PROOF
Plastic tops, ti drawer
double dresser, mirror and
two
twin
beds. Was
S198.00
3 PC. FRENCH PllOVINCIAL Bed Room. All plastic, double dresser, mirror,
Headboard full or twin
size. Was S189.95

79"
129
79
J 00
98 0 0
'98
95

.95

HURRY mit THESE

7 PC. DOUBLE DUTY OUTFIT
Sofa opens to n double lied,
toutline chair, w o table lumps,
two step ami cocktail table

95

Was
$169.93

OTHIR QUALITY MEN'S WiAR

«PC.
CURVED
x SECTIONAL
' i Pieces Zipped Ftnm reversible
cushions, choict fabrics and
colors. :i3uy now am! save many
dollars.

Was
$229.9S NOW

2 0 % to 5 0 % OFF

6 P C DINING ROOM,
large -W china, 36«iBx60
plastic iop table, 1 aim
and 3 side chairs in walnut. SPas S298.00
5 PC DINING Oval Table
in walnut 38-54x66, tour
cane bncV chairs. . Was
S19B.0O
3 PC KITCHEN SET, 24x
3fi table, 2 chairs. :Wns
{29.95
5 PC DROP LEAF T.ABLE
opens to ')(," in all walnw,
four cane back cluyrs. ^ a s
S229.95
5 P C RECTANGULAR
table mar prrof plastic
top, four Danish cliatts.
Was $139.95

179"
oo

19
119

CULON1AL LOVE SKAT
by Fox. Solid maple frame.
Was S269.96
SOFA SS" UPHOLSTERED
in a fine Orchard fabric,
foam rubber. :Wns S2S9.95
2 PC LARGE SECTIONAL
in off-white loose pillow
back,
oil ( K I » , : Was
S3 ©.95

40*- 50*
CHERRY FRENCH PROVINCIAL

SAUCER CHAIR in pinstic, choice of many colors.
Was S21.35
DANISH CHAIR, WALNUT
FINISH, ioam zippered
cushions. Was $29.95
KECUNEK
CHAIR, hi
back, 'Black ti Bci s e. .Was
$59.95
FRKNCU
PROVINCIAL
chairs, ' ninny styles ami
colors. S'ns $69-50
SISIVF.L UPHOLSTERED
ROCKER. A V^ $59.95

L fc SI£SiiI2"SL! l
MISCELLANEOUS

4J5

If5
A95
4.95

'ROOM DIVIDER POLES
AND TABLES 3 6 " wide
»at
or Blonde. Was
•

WALL PLAQUE in pair,
choice ol cnlnrs and de-

DECOR CHEST, 'While &
Gold or Black & Gold, 3
drawer. Was 829.95 —

RESORT W E & 8

DELRAY BEACH • BOCA RATON

We »
$249.95 NOW

1

149'

6 PIECES
MODERN DINING ROOM

RECORD CABINET, Walnut. Hold many records.
Wus S29.5U
—— - HEADBOARD,
TWIN
SIZE. Was S5.9B
STUDENT DESK, Walnut
or lime oak. 20x40. Was
S29.95
BOOKCASE BEDS, FULL
SI ZE. Was 539.1(1
VISCOSSE 9x12 rugs t»i:h
hum back. Was 5.J9-95
ROOM
DIVIDER. Wa»
S59.O5

i

Plastic mur ptani titbit-, Glnss
iloor chin.i, • four chairs, choice
oi Walnut or Danish Tuu.

95

29.95
19.95

Was
$198.00

.±95

..19.95
_ 14.95
24.95
39.95

INNERSPRIN6
MATTRESS
Full <.»• tnia •nzct mulsi-cuit
fetinte rtre mis-match tick.

ITALIAN
PROVINCIAL
E'ieces, ' ^ix rlrawcr double
cireaser, -chest. Full of twin size
bed. Wliite ami Gold.

LIVING ROOM
2 pieces, Lar^e sofa and ioungc
chair, "Foam reversible cushions,
choice of fabric and colors,

lUNBHIEVABLt?

LAMPS

S29.95

'98
'89

CHANNEL OR UlSCMT
back cliair, foam cusliiuns,
Was SW.95

LISTING NOT COMPLETE
HUNDREDS MORE AWAIT
YOU AT OUR STORE
POLE LAMP wirli three
bullets
lights S!i' &.
tall. 1'hite
i " Beige.
f a s 39.95 — — —
DESK LAMP adjustable
finish in white. IWas 55.95 ,
TABLE LAMP, large s e lection of calces and size.
Was S9.95 — - — — •
TWIN ARM NITE STAND
LAMP
adjustable. Was

2PC SECTIONAL in heavy
charcoal fabric, foam rubber, one only, floor sample. Was J19B

' aft.-1 fi. «. zaSSSSESm

CHAIRS

DINING ROOM SUITE

SPORT COATS
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON

•29"

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 9 AM.-9 PM.
SAT. TILL 5.30 ALL SALES FINAL !

ONE GROUP

V 2 PRICE

3B" fflDK
If FT. I.ONr;
4 FT. DOI.STF.1
IiII.1. r u n , SPSUNt.S

The Biggest
Prices Anywhere

LONG SLEEVE

Reg. 5.95 to 35.00

Has
S5S.3.1 NOW

BAHAMA
LOUNGE

FORCED TO UNLOAD !

SENSATIONAL BUYS I

SPORT SHIRTS

IIIHIII

Wo* $39.95

$1388

FURNITURE"

315 H. FED. HWY.
216 N. DIXII HWY.
PHONE 393-0511 BOCA RATON

18'

limited in most erases
. . B* •nrly J«r best selection!
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Boca Bobcats Win One,
T o Play Again Tonight
The Junior High Bobcats chalked up the first
win of their season last
week when they trounced
the Palm Beach by a resounding 33-14 score.
Coach John Hagei played all of his substitutes
and with the seventh
graders scoring, it looked
like the Bobcats might be
putting
together some
strong teams in the future.
The second team looked
good in both the offensive
and defensive categories.
Scoring for the Bobcats
were Richard Maradie who
crossed the line twice and
Dick Heidgerd who crossed once. Jerry Altieri and
Ricky King also carried
the scoring ball.

.-i

On top of the pile is Seacrest High School's Bob Casagmnde charging into a
contingent of Miami Military players in last week's game. In the meantime, however, the Seahawks Harvey Shelter (No. 77, lower right), has slipped in from
below to recover a fumble on the Seacrest 40-yaird line. The Seahawks won a
13-6 victory over Miami in a non-conference game.

Boca Tag Team Scores 16-0
Win Over Deerfield Beach

GUARANTEE
GOOD TOR AS
LONG AS YOU OWN
YOUR CAR
GOOD AT MI0A5 MUFFLES
SHOPS

* FKEE INSTALLATION
Hy Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.
* Mufflers,
Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Evevery Make of Car and
Truck
* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MIDAS
MUFFLER
SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast
Member America's Only Coast-to-Coait
Network of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
1184 S. Federal Highway
FT. LAUOEiUMLE
2212 S. Andrews

WE 3-9971
HALLANDALE
1000 N. Federal

Pulverited
MUCK
e Lawn Sand
« Driveway Rock
» Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

S99-I998

So near but yet so far. A Seacrest pass slips from the fingers of Bill Kruse
on the Seahawks 30-yard line. The Seahawks made their final touchdown of the
game with Miami Military with only nine seconds left to play, and chalked up a
13-6 victory.

Big Gains By

Hurricanes
Still On T o p

Boca Raton Tag Team
The undefeated HurriBASKETBALL
All Stars were host to the
canes continue to storm
The winter basketball their way over the Flag
Deerfield Beach Flag Tag
Football Team last Satur- league will open inforTag Football League.
mal play tonight at the
day.
The Dragons were deBoca Raton defeated the Boca Raton Elementary feated by the Hurricanes
School
gym
at
7:30
p.m.
Deerfield Beach team 1613-0 Monday in an action
The winter league will jammed game that saw the
0. Boca made its first
score by forcing Deerfield schedule practices and
Dragons lose their chance
into its end zone for two games for each Monday of scoring when Kenneth
and Thursday evening Olsen and Keith Higgins
points.
Boca's second score throughout the season. both
intercepted vital
came after a fumble was The winter basketball passes due for Dragon
fecovered on Deerfield's league is sponsored by receivers.
five yard line. Jim Neer- the Boca Raton RecreaBobby Lanflisi led the
ing scored the touchdown tion Department. Informa- Hurricanes by catching
tion
concerning
particion the next play.
two passes, making four
Boca Eaton scored its pation can be obtained first downs, and scoring
by
calling
the
Recrealast touchdown in the
Department
at a touchdown. Keith Higthird period after a fifty tion
gins scored the last
395-1135.
yard
march downfield.
touchdown and Steve McDeerfield failed to score
Renolds added the extra
which was a credit to this Saturday at 10 a.m. point.
Boca's defense led by on Memorial Park Football
Hudson Sturm led the
Bob Rucci and Francis Field.
Dragon offense by catchGiblin.
ing four passes and makBoca's flag tag stars
SUPPORT
ing two first downs.
play Lighthouse Point
VOUK TEAM
The Flag Tag league
has five more games to
play before the season
ends. The last game will
be the League Champions
versus the League All.stars. This week's schedule will be:
Friday, Nov. 10
Dragons vs Colts
Monday, Nov. 13
Dragons vs Red Devils
Wednesday, Nov. 15
Hurricanes vs Colts

iVith a Bobcat team that
now seems to be clicking,
fans are watching carefully tonight's game winch
will see the local boys
pitted against the Oelray
Falcons at Delray.

Vento, Armour

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kreuscher of Boca Raton display
some of the pheasants they shot recently while visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kotila's farm at Frederick,
S.D. Kreuscher said the 11 hunters in the party were
able to bag the limit in less than two hours of shooting each day.

Pin Patter

By Gladys Colfax
Boca Raton Businessmen finds Brown's Bar
back and forth in first
and second place with
Liberty
Glass.
High
games this week were:
T.K. Dial 230/545, Mac
West and Arnie Kurzinger
213, Arnie had a 588 set,
Mac 514; Gene Stratton
212/605, Walt Dettman
LEAGUE STANDINGS
210/543, John Rusinyak
W
L
207/522, Frank Liberty
0
7
Hurricanes
204/517, Norman Meyer
4
3
Dragons
203/518.
2
3
Colts
Adam's Chevrolet Clas0
Red Devils
5 sic — Candie Kidd is in
the lead with 18 wins,
Vic Maffey Const, second
with 17 wins and Shampoe
Moving with 14^ wins.
High games were Bill
Goss 236/615, Ray Turner 244/575, Doug Woodin
222/555, Paul Rutherford
216/578, John Rice 214/
By: Reid Simmons
570,
Clarence Gustus
Dan Borgteli
214/553, Arnie Kurzinger
Taking a quick look at 215/572.
the TV scene we see that
Wednesday Mooners —
Aimiral has developed for Palm Aire Country Club
the U.S. Army a 35-pound is well in the lead with
portable
TV
camera 26 wins over second
which can see objects place Henderson Ambuand persons several hundred yards distant in almost total darkness . . . Special Broadcast For
From England comes the Yale-Princeton Alumni
rather startling statement
The Princeton Alumni
from a dairy operator that Association
of
Palm
his cows produce more Beach County is sponsormilk when allowed to ing a radio broadcast of
watch television as they the Princeton-Yale footare milked . . . We don't ball game on Saturday,
want to be accused of Nov. 18, direct from Palmilking a situation, but mer Stadium.
when a set fails to deThe broadcast will be
liver a good picture, heard at the office of
neither cows nor humans Bache & Co., investment
can fully enjoy it. What- brokers, at 271 South
ever trouble may beset County
Road,
Palm
your TV, have it quickly Beach.
and properly repaired at
Alumni of both colSOUTHERN
TV INC., leges are invited to at1927 North Federal High- tend. The broadcast will
way. Phone 395-4666.
begin at 1 p.m.

Boca Raton's Jim Vento
and Scott Armour were the
big ground gainers for the
Jaycee Jets in the first
half of last week's game
with Deerfield. But gains
or no, the Jets dropped
the hard fought game 6-0.
A long hard drive by the
Jets ended at the Deerfield four-yard line just
as the half ended with a
0-0 score for both teams.
The second half opened
with Bob Brooks taking
the kickoff for Deerfield
and running back a full 65
yards for the game's only
TD. The extra point failed.
Throughout the third and
fourth periods, the defensive teams dominated the
play. Boca's John Weicht
was the defensive standout for the Jets, making
six tackles and two assists. He was followed
by Scott Armour with four
tackles and three assists.
The Jets substitute halfback, McCutcheon, did
most of the ball carrying
in the fourth quarter and
posted some large gains.

•AWNS
Many Varieties

£L$&A

GLADIOLUS BULBS
doz. f ? J |
BLOOM AID 100 LBS. $3-95
CATTLE & SHEEP

MANURE

*

so ^ s .

50% Natural organic

*£

^49

* MA -

H1CTQR-GAN3C

too Lbs.

HICTOIIGiliil«25% ORGANIC:
FlRTltiZER
100 lbs.
AGilNiTi

100% ORGANIC i

Will Not Burn

80 lbs.

AGSIiCO 7-7-5- 30% ORGANIC $ J 9 5
25 lbs, to 1000 sq. ft
COZY and
WARM . . . .
Dependable

TILLIY
HEATER

*f

CHELATE
of

IRON
2 M>.
Pkg.

39

95
lance 201/£ wins, and
Stone Tower Hotel 20.
High games of the week
were Kitty Sands 209/481,
COMPLETE LINE LAWN
Esther Erickson 163/395,
"•& GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ramona Thomas 162/384,
Ginger Palmer 163/399,
Monty Bannister 161/401,
GARDEN SUPPLY
Dot Johnson 161/466.
Next game for the Jets
Deerfield
Majors — will be Saturday at 1 p.m.
209 S. FFPERAL HWY. Call 395-0818
Gulf stream Bar is still at Plantation.
top banana, way out in
front. High games Mike
Valetta 245/528, Paul St.
Your HEADQUARTERS for
Jean 221/620, Carl Peterson 215/560, Dan Britt
210/577,
Cecil Harris
209/605, Carl Capella
205/579.

YOUNG

ARTIST Supplies

Ifs a Fait!
Short Sentence
Sometimes
a short
sentence can contain
more wisdom than a
whole book of advice,
such as i
this one ffrom
an •u n k n ow n
sage:"Got ('
long-standing troubles? . . .
then, it's
about time "
to kneel." John Bush
Another truthful short
sentence is that, "It
pays to do business
only
with
reliable
firms" . . . may we
serve you for mutual
benefit, please?

JERRY
FORD Co.

Broward's Newest^ Fastest
Growing Fort Dealer
1000 N. Federal Hwy,
Pompano Beach
WH 1-0310

"Everything For The Artist"
Oil Paints - Brushes
Water Colors
Canvas Stretchers
Drawing Boards
Canvas (all sizes)
and Other Necessary Supplies

W I IMPRINT IN OUR STORE
SEE US FOR SCHOOL and

OFFICE
SUPPLIES
* PEN & PENCIL
SETS
* DESK SETS
* DICTIONARIES
* GLOBES * MEMO 4?ADS
* BRIEF CASES * RECORD BOOKS

RAY KOHL
123 i . Paimeffo Park Road
Phone 395-1300 BOCA RATON

A NEW SHIPPING SEASON IS HERE ~ OUR Uth IN BOCA RATON
We Ixtend A Cordiai invitation To ASi Of Our Patrons Of Former Years
V2 BUSHEL
And T® The Many New Residents ©f Beautifui Boca Raton To Visit Us Soon.
INDIAN RSViR $ £ 9 5
Oranges or Grapefruit
ggjt
BEAUTIFULLY PACICAG1D GIFT QUALITY TRiE-RIPENiD ORANGES and GRAPEFRUIT
Gourmet Packs-Rum Prunes-White Chocolate-Glazed Fruit-Trog»ica§ Candies and Jellies INCLUDES DELIVERY
TO 33 STATES
MEMBER BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
203 SJE. 1st. Ave
Stop in for Brochure
Opposite Kwik-Chek
or Phone 395*4844

BOCA FRUIT SHIPPERS

»VtS
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PERSONALS
MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE
Mrs. Jane Hutchens:
Subscribe To
Dear Mom, I wish to exSEWING machine, Domestic, table model. Very press my appreciation and
good condition. Reason- gratitude for your fine perTHE BOCA
able, 250 NW 20th St. formance October 30th,
Ph. 395-5150. (309-50B) 10:39 pm at Bethesda MeRATON NEWS
morial Hospital.
GOING North. Twin beds,
HOMES FOR SALE
Your new son,
LOTS FOR SALE
ROOMS FOR RENT
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
OFFICES FOft RENT '.
spreads, complete. GE Paul Thomas Hutchens, Jr.
Ph. 395-5121
1
1 to 10 CANAL Lots. 2 BEDROOM CBS, screenWasher, patio furniture,
(322-50B) 1 oi 2 BEDROOMS and FURNISHED Apt. across MODERN business offices F.H.A. Valuation $3500. ed porch, panel Ray heat,
in
choice
location.
Only
everything like new. 4399
bath in private home. Call from Golf course in new $75. and $85. a month in- Ready to Build $2950 plus kitchen equipped. Retired
LOST AND FOUND
N.E. 5th Ave. Boca Raton.
Light,
clean,
CR 8-2888 days, '395-1947 duplex.
cludes water, lights, park- sewer charge. Call, Lud- quiet neighborhood. Furni(320-50B) BICYCLE
2 6 " Girls, evenings.
(138-42Btfl airy, weekly, monthly or
low 1-5230 or Boca 395- ture can be bought. By
yearly. 343 E. Royal Palm ing area. Ph. 395-3141. 0753.
blue and white Firestone.
(333-50B) Owner, in Boca Raton,
AUTOS FOE SALE
(240-47Btf)
Reward. 395-4770. (329- DOUBLE or Single in Road.
reasonable. Call CR 850B)
'37
DODGE,
excellent
beautiful
home.
Private
1602.
(324-50B)
Use
the
Classifieds
STORES FOR RENT
34 S.E. 2nd Street
condition. Call CR 6bath, privileges. $100. 3-APTS. near Shopping
HOMES FOR SALE
PHONE 395-5121
NEW Home, 3860 NW 4th
7562.
(337-50B) f SITUATIONS WANTED" per mo. double, $80. sin- center. $45. iahd $55. a mo. TWO Stores available,
Published Every Thursday
RKUliSTERED nurse (ma- gle. Call 395-0426. (SIS- Ph. JOhn Conn, «395-5251 North Boca Raton. Ample CHATHAM HILLS, '2 bdr, Ave., Boca Raton. SpaHELP WANTED
before 9 am fe after 7 pm. parking, $65. per month. 1 bath, full kitchen, FHA cious 5 rooms, 2 tile
ture), pait time care, SOB)
Helea Murphy, Mgr,
(259-48B) Call 395-0934. (189-44Btf) financing; small down pay- baths, oak floors, 2 car
RETIRED ladies or gen- convalescent e, chronic ROOM with twin beds,
full
basement
ment. Tel. 395-2647, 321 garage,
- RATES tlemen wanted for very of semi-invalid. Prepare private bath and private
HOMES FOR RENT
WAREHOUSES
"
"
*
"
*
would
make
ideal
shelter.
N.E.
28th
Rd.)
(256T48Btf)
20<t per line per issue light evening work. Apply meals. 395-0578. (97-40B entrance. Gentleman preReasonable.
Call
395BRAND
K
K
W
HOUSE,
for
interview
between
10
5000
SQ.
FT.
CBS,
14
ft.
DiBplay..«$1.25 per inch.
ferred. 300 N.E. 7th St.
NEW 2 bdrs, 2 baths, cor- 2371 or Owner, Miami,
and 12 am. Berdans DeerCall 395-2351. (306-50, BOCA ISLES For rent on ceilings, 3 10x12 over- ner lot, central heat, city* PL 7-1918.
^ _ _
(311-5GBtf)
waterway, 3 bedroom, 2 head doors, separate offfield Beach Art Gallery.
51P)
sewers,
extra
Ige..
lot,
SERVICES AVAILABLE
bath, Utility rm. and car ice 12x15,2 toilets. Prac2009 Route A1A Hwy;
built-in range & oven,
lessons, APARTMENTS FOR RENT, port, $150.00 per month tically
FLORESTA, 3
Deerfield Beach. (314- PIANO-ORGAN
new building. wood paneling, extra Fge. LAKE
bdr,
2
bath
home, marble
in
your
home
or
mine.
Call
yearly. J.st and last Plenty of windows, cen50B)
CR 6-5835 after 3 P.m. DUPLEX Apt., 2 bedroom: month's rent. Very good trally located. Ph, JA 4-screened porch. $14,795, sills, tile base, $18,400.
Low down payment, no No Brokers. 294 NW 10th
EXPERIENCED mechanic(220-46,47 P) furn. 374 S.W. 1st St..rental.
Call John M. 7813.
(238-47Btf)
closing cost. 699 NW 14th Court. Call 395-3890. (318(Pine Ridge section) Boca Brown, WM. DAY, INC.,
attendant for service staAltera- Raton. Call CR 6-9612.
tion. Royal Palm Gulf DRESSMAKING,
500 S. Fed. Hwy., Boce
REAL ESTATE
' Ave. Call 395-1818. (993- 50,51,52, & IB)
tions,
all
types
of
Sewing
36B)
(197-44Btf) Raton, phone 395-0220, , FOR RENT or SALE
Service. Boca 395-2712.
Y@y§t
SeamBUILDERS Close-Out 3
(328-50B) by experienced
Report aay most Immediate(335-50B)
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
stress. Call 395-5275. BOCA RATON: NEW 1
ly as the Boca Raton Hows
2-BEDROOM
home, in
bdr, 2 bath models. $100wUl not be responsible for
and 2 bedroom apts; stove BY Season or year, 3- beautiful Villa Rica Es- 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home 600 down. Call, Ludlow
(321-50B)
Experienced
SEAMSTRESS
eirors beyond the cost of th«
& refrig, radiant heat, bedrooms, 2-baths, fully tates. $500. down, no clos- in Boca Raton So.. $13,650. 1-5230 or Boca 395-0753.
first Insertion and than only
Capable of fitting and alfor the portion that may hove
(334-50B)
SLIPCOVERS,
Sofa, from $85. monthly. Call furnished. In nice neigh- ing costs. Inquire at 535 Excellent location, see
tering
for
Womens'
Specbeen rendered valueless by
399-3524
or
395-3287.
Mr.
WiHoughby
at
Keating
Chairs,
Cushions,
Bahama
borhood.
Call
395-4951
ialty
Shop.
Phone
Mrs.
N.E. 36th St.,' across from
such em>r.
(245-47Btf) for app't.
The News will not be re- Yarnall, CR 6-6378 for beds, cut in your home.
(340-50B) Lake Rogers Isles. (293- of F l a . inc., >30 No. Fede- FORECLOSURE BARGAIN
sponsible for more thanone
ral Hwy., Boca Raton, Ph. TRI-LEVEL 3 bdr, 2 baths,
app't. 1055 E. Atlantic, Drapery fabric sale. Paul's. FURNISHED Duplex one
49Btf)
lnco*feefc Insertion.
395-1515, evenings 399- 2 car garage, extra Ige.
FURNISHED
or
Unfurn:
Call
395-0655,
or
395-5151.
Delray Beach. (310-50B)
(141-42Btf) & two bedroom apts. Ap- 365 N.E. 5th St.. Boca UNFURN. 2-bdr, < 2 bath, 0448.
(253-47B) Fla. room (20x28') walk-in
ply 175 NW 3rd St., Boca Villas. Typical 2 Ddr, 1 Fla, room, < reasonable.
MISCELLANEOUS
closets, stove, refrig. A
STENO WANTED
Raton.
Ph. 395-1580. bath, Ige. rooms. Attrac- 3543 N.W. 2nd Ave. ToNEWLY painted 2 bdr, 1 beautiful home, immediate
for SALE
CAPABLE, experienced
BUSINESS
(41-38Btf) tive. Owner moving this see pick up key at 3667 bath, plus Fla. room, fur- occupancy to qualified
FOR Sale: 1/3 Capital Steno-Secretary. Age 25 OPPORTUNITIES
NW 2nd Ave.
a64-43B) nished Walking distance buyer. One FHA Mtg. only
to
45.
Call
Mr.
Weefces,
LAUNDROMAT downtown LOVELY spacious 1 bed-week-end. $95. per mo. to
Stock of Autoqroducts,
to
Bible
Conference. $350. down. No closing
395-1214.
(338-50B)
right
people,
children
welDelray, only $1600. down. ioom apt. .Also efficiency,
Inc. (2 auto parts wholeLOTS FOR SALE ~~~" $12,750. total price. Call costs. A buy of a lifetime.
come.
Ph.
395-3526.
(343sale stores) Delray & EARN $18. or more in a Excellent opportunity to furnished. Beautiful locaBUILDING lots tor saie in today, Oryal E. Hadley, Drive by 1345 N.E. 5th
Boynton
Beach, FJa. day with established egg get into a good small bus- tion, leflned clientele. 50B)
beautiful Country Club Vil- Realtor, 400 E. Palmetto Ave. then call Mr. Roy,
Write Box H, %Boca Ra- delivery routes. Open to iness. Motherwell Realty, Phone 395-4567. (936-33 2-BEDROOM, tile bath,
lage. Phone 395-1818 or Pk. Rd., Ph. 395-2244. Jackson 4-7225. (344-50B)
ton News. (262-48,49.50P) man or woman with own 20 S.E. First Ave., Ph. Btf)
unfurn. or partly furn. stOD at office at entrance.
(342-50B)
(336-50B)
home. Liv.-rm. kitchen,
transportation. Ph. CR 8- 395-4044.
MUST Sell - 3 bedroom, 2
12 HP SEA King Outboard 2928.
EFFICIEN. $10. to 12.30 breakfast bar. Must see to 125' LOT in beautiful 2-BEDROOM Home, ready bath, • 26x16' living room,
(339-50B)
$400 MONTHLY
Motor, 6 gal. reserve fuel
1 bedroom 13.50 to 18.75appreciate. North Boca, Floresta.
Easy terms. to move in. All newly dec- nicely landscaped. ". 750
SPARE TIME
tank good running condi- REAL ESTATE SALES2 bedrooms 16.00 to 21.25 just off Fed. $75. per mo. Call Boynton Beach 3560. orated & painted. Wonder- NW6thDr.,Tunison Palms,
tion. Ph. 395-1801. (236- MAN. Must be capable of Refilling and collecting 3 bedrooms
21.25 CaH Owner, 395-3526.
$15,000. (Phone 395-0889.
(316-50B) ful location. 221 N.W.
47,48,49,50 B)
(300-49B)
running an office. Good money from New Type high Furnished. Utilities includ10th St. Can sell with $500. (290-49,50,51.52P)
opportunity in fast ex- quality coin operated dis- ed. Close in. 290 W. PalDESIRABLE 78x11 2 home down payment. No Agent.
home for site located Lot 3 Block See owner next door, or
REAL ESTATE
TV RCA 2 1 " , 1952 table panding town. Write giv- pensers in this area. No metto Ph. Rd. Ph. 395-5549 FURNISHED
model, mahogany case, ing experience & qualifi- selling. To qualify you or 395-273fi.
(723-23Btf) long season or yearly 25 (S.W. 12th St.) in Unit call 395-2190. (341-50B)
rental. Completely furn; 3 II of beautiful Boca Raton
excellent picture & sound, cation to Box N, %Boca must have car, references,
BOCA
EEAL ESTATE
bdr; 2 bath home, screen- Square. No reasonable offwill not hold after warm Raton News. (325-50.5IB) $600 to $1900 cash. Seven FURNISHED 1 and
RATON
up. Condenser trouble,
to twelve hours weekly can room apts., monthly or ed porch, sprinkler system er refused. Contact Mr. K.
ESTATES FOR SALE
$25. Size 6, girls Chicago PART time High School net up to $400 monthly. yearly basis, southland on Ige. corner lot, East of Selway, 2026 Natona Rd.,
THE SEAWAY APTS.
Roller-skates, white boots, Girl, few hours after More full time. For perso- Apts. 2060 NW 2nd Ave. Federal, close to ocean, Euclid 17, Ohio. (282-49,
i « * i T » » . UNIT NO. T
Lot 62& x 200
$8. Call weekends, Sat. school daily, half day nal interview write 4422 Near J.C. Mitchell school. beach, shopping. Season 50,51.
Deerfield Beach, Florida
Beautiful 3-bedroom, 3& Sun, 395-0236. (331- Sat. Must be able to type Divine Street, Columbia, Ph
WH1-6318. (538-$1500. yearly $175. per mo.
Write
bath home with pool, 250B)
including
lawn
care.
ConBass
&
Weisberg,
Realtors
& write neat. Good oppor- South Carolina. (305-50P) 20Btf)
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
car
garage, central heat,
sider option to buy. TOWN
3333 Bardstown Rd.
20" GIRLS bicycle. Phone tunity to learn secretarial
hurricane
shutters,
WANTED
TO
RENT
TITANO
Accordions
&
COUNTRY
PROPERLouisville, Ky.
395-3565 after 6 p.m. work while going to school. DESK Space in furnished COMPL-FTELY furn. nice TIES INC. 164 E. Boca Ra- Baldwin andLowrey Organs
sprinkler system, perfect
and Pianos — Rentals
(327-50B) Must be neat, state age, office. Very limited use, roomy Efficiency, suitable ton Rd, 395-3434. (313landscaping, lot size
phone, how far from ChatNIWfor 1 or 2. Also, a 1-bdr.
100'xl64' . . To see this
POUR piece solid Walnut ham Hills. Preference to local mailing address re- apt. reasonable. El Mar50,51,52,53B)
Open Week Day 10 atn-6 pm'
charming home in this
WATIRFftONT
twin bedroom set, springs one who has at least 1 quired, professional man. Apts; 4300 NW 3rd Ave.
Monday 10 am-9 pm
gracious community of
LOVELY furn. home, good
included.
Reasonable. year of high school. Write Write Box L, %Boca Ra- 395-2596.
Ocean access,
(19 6-44 B) location, 2 bdr, 1 bath,
fine residences — East
(308-50B)
WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
Call 395-5649. (332-50B) Box K, c/o Boca Raton ton News.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, of Intracoastai . . SEE
473 N.E. 20th Street
3 or 4 ROOMS, apt; or liv.-room, kit. & din. area,
News.
(307-50B)
Boca Eaton 395-3935
THE MAN AT . .
COUPLE desire furnish- suitable for offices. Also most delightful Fla. room,
DINING room set, drop
Model Homes
fioseesional Instruction
water
&
yard
maintenance
leaf table 42x56, plus 3- CAPABLE
Woman for ed efficiency, preferably efficiency.
M.N.
WEIR & SONS, INC.
Reasonable
on all instruments
12" leaves, corner china Ironing & cleaning, 1 or near beach, for several rent. Call Carl Saeiinger furn. 455 NE 5th Ct; Boca
Boca Raton.
!
Realtors
cabinet, buffet, 6 chairs, 2 days per week. Must weeks until their home is Apts; 395-4653. 3100 N.W. Villas or see your broker.
999
S.
Federal Hwy.
(319-50B)
$15,990
2 hurricane lamps, Price iron well. Own transporta- completed. Write Box M, 5th Ave; Boca Raton. (211Music
Lessons
&
Camino
Real
c/o
Boca
Raton
News.
$250. Call 395-3350. (323- tion. Call 395-1597. (31745Btf)
OFFICE FOR RENT
by Wallace J, Cirillo,
CALL
(312-50P)
Boca Raton
50P)
50B)
-M. Mus. Ed.
2 BEDROOM and EffiPh: 395-4000
BOCA 395-1211
Boca's Best
ciency. Cool & comfortPrivate Lessons in Your Home
Business Address
able. Furnished very nice,
Piano - -Orqan - Accordion
* Store, office or
rugs, etc. Yearly or seaFeature House of the Week
Theory -Harmony -Composition
jdesk
space
at
son
rental.
395-0339.
CUuical
Popular
Jazz
reasonable rentals
(326-50tfB)
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Call CR 8-2729
MISCELLANEOUS
h
395-J75O
tor SALE
SERVICES AVAILABLE. SERVICES AVAILABLE
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
"SALES am!
GIFTS
SERVICE
ROSARYS REPAIRED
"vacuum cleaners — Floor polishers
JUSTINE NEERING
Bug Shampoo and Mildew crystals
48 N.E. 1st Ave.
Bill CALLAHAN, Agent
Boca Raton

BOCA RATON NEWS CLASSIFIED

Classified Ads

Ad Deadline

Wednesdays
930 A. M.

WHERE T O FIND IT . . .

Ph. 395-5246

SERVICES AVAILABLE
Star Decorator's Ser,

P.O. Box 8J1. Boca Raton, Fla,
395-5246
Night 395-2937

KIRSCH
Drapery
Hardware

Custom Rodding-Venetian Blinds
Woven-Wood Shades
Quality Service • Free Estimates
Robert A, Motzer

KOHTZ PLUMBING
"No job too big, no job heaters, and general retoo small," this is one of pair work.
the
mottos of Kohtz
The firm carries AmeriPlumbing, located at 1 can Standard, Kohler and
N.W. First Avenue in Kohler, and all types of
Boca Raton. Eric Kohtz, replacement
parts for
owner of Kohtz Plumbing, plumbing fixtures.
boasts that Ms shop has Eric Kohtz Jr. is assobeen located in the same ciated with his father in
place since 1950, when
he built the quarters.
Eric states that his
BOCA RATON
company does residential,
NURSERY
commercial, and indus353
NO.
FEDERAL
trial plumbing work specializing in plumbing, heat- Your Hometown Nursery
ing, sprinkler systems,
PHONE 395-4740
gas and electric water

the business firm and both
Kohtz's are well known
residents of Boca Raton.
Eric Sr. is an active member of the Boca Raton Lions Club and has been
an active business man
in Boca Raton for a good
number of years.

DE NEVE COIFFURES
Shampoo & Set $2.00
Permanents $7.50 up
Phone 399-0922
5105 North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Florida
Frederick's Shopping Center

Post Office Box 550
Tel. 395-0800

Phone; Boca Raton 395-1811

SQUIRES HI-FI

ERIC KOHTZ
Plumbing and Heating
Contractor

BANK FINANCING

HAPPY AUTO SALES

REPAIRS & SALES OF
Radios, Tape Recorders,
Record PlayerB, Transistors
and Related Equipment
Custom Music Installations

I N.W. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Exquisite TRIMS, HATS, BAGS

STRAW PARADISE

of Boca Raton, Florida
TOP VALUE STAMPS
with every purchase

Winfield Shopping Center
North Route 1 & 20th S t
Phone 395-1055

Horn eof Happy Sam's Used Cars

10 E. Palmetto Park Road
& Old Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
KITCHENS BY

BAKER'S WOODCRAFT
Service, QualityflaDesigning

751 N.W. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton
Phone 395-3616
Bill Baker
Plnnt Mgr.

Geo. Stalllngs
Soles Mgr.

& Sound Systems

Aldrich Corner
Bus. 395-4808; H. 395-0888
Ray Krautwald

30 yrs. exper.

MODERN GRINDING
SERVICE

expert on rotary blades
Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Hand and Circular Saws filed cutlery — garden ~ carpenter
toots ground —

WE PICK UP and DELIVER
Call 395-1927

Yoyr HOOVESI
Vacuum Dealer
* Bags for all Makes

FEDERAL TV
6205 N. Fed.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE, IT'S
KNOCKING NOW.
Need Sales Manager for Hollywood, Dania, Hallandale axea. Salary plus commission for right man.
Sell roof coatings for Broward County's largest
company. Business is good. Potentials unlimited,

Rutenburg Model
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
under $14,000
including lot in

BOCA RATON SQUARE

FILL YOUR POCKETS WITH DOUGH.

OF F L O R I D A , I N C
30 No. Federal Hwy,, 395-1515

Call for app't. Ludlow 3-9242.
STAY COOL INC; Ft. Lauderdale, Pla.
REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

CR 8-2888

«Screened Rooms • Remodeling-carportes • Florida Rooms • Carporte enClosures e Patios • Concrete Driveways • General
contractor • FHA
Terms » All work guaranteed » Licensed and Insured e Free Estimates • Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789

APARTMINTS
BOCA RATON

PUMPS & WELLS
installations- Repairs
This WEEK'S SPECIAL
1/2" Plastic 100
PIPE
Feet. $2. 95
NATIONAL SPRINKLER
AND WELL SERVICE
158 N.W. 13 St. 395-1828.

furnished.

HOUSES
Looking for

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
We are here to serve you

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES
Plastic <§ Galvanized
Fittings

2 bedroom, 2 bath, air-conditioned,
$120.00 per mo.
2 bedroom, 1 bath. $900.00 per season.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, $150.00 per month. Air-conditioned.
3 bedroom, 2 bath. $135.00 per month.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished. $1500 per season.

FOR SALE

AT

iJOTHERWELL
Iff

REALTY

20 S.E. Firrt A.ve.

Telephon*

Boca Raton, FI«.

395-4044

2 bedroom, 2 bath Oceanfront home. Furnished.
$55,000.
3 bedroom, 2 bath Waterfront home with everything
for modern Florida living. $39,500.00
3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath houses. $300.00 down.
$65.00 per month, FHA.

Wm. gjfjf f

INC. Night and weekends call

500 S. Federal, Boca Raton J o h n Clarke 395-0071
phone: 295.-0220
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Motorists drive to the left, deceased, late of said County, the City of Boca Raton, Florl- the office o( the City Clerk,
handled by Kraeer Funeral
to the County Judge of Palm da, will hold a public hearing
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
English
style, in Malaya.
Beach County, Florida, at his a t 7.30 P.M. In the City Hall at
Home of Boca Raton.
FLORIDA.
office in the court house of said .Boca Raton on the 14th day of
By; TacobHeldt
The family announced that
County at West Palm Beach, November, 1961, to consider and
J acob Hel dt, City Cl elk
Florida, within six (6) calendar take action on proposed amend.
Legal Malices
those who wish to may make
months from the time of the rnent and change In the Zoning
Publish: Nor. 2nd & 9th, 1961
IN
l'HE
COUNTY JUDGE'S first publication of this notice.
Furnish Proof of Publication
a memorial contribution to COURT, IN AND FOR PALM
Ordinance of Boca Raton, FloriEach claim or demand shall be
A resolution adopted by Mrs. Margaret G. Day
.Advent Lutheran Church in BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA. in wilting, in duplicate, and da, in the following respect
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
shall state the place of resi- To amend by revising Parathe City Commission TuesProbate No. 18229
Requiem Mass for Mrs^Mar- M r - Parsons' name.
IN
THE
COURT OF THE
dence and post office address graph <d) of Section 23-41 to
day night was in memoriIN RE: ESTATE OF
)
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
read as follows:
Da 0>
vrt < dled
of
the
claimant,
and
shall
be
, J L
Mrs. Elizabeth Schlingloff FRANK P. FIRER, deceased,) swam to by the claimant, his " S e c 23-41 (Paragraph d): PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORam to Margaret G. DaySaturday atl'J
Bethesda Memo IDA;
IN
PROBATE,
NO.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Services were held at 4
agent, or his attorney, and any Where a yard Is required in
who died last week.
18 355
(b)
above,
such
rial Hospital, was held Tuessuch claim or demand not so subsection
All creditors of the estate
yard
shall
be
landscaped
and
Commissioners
said day morning at St. Joan of p. m. Tuesday at Kraeer's
IN RE: ESTATE OF
filed shall be void.
shall not be used for any pur- ALONZO J. TRIPP
Boca Raton Funeral Chapel of FRANK P. FIRER, deceasthat Mrs. Day and her huss/ John Elbner
pose except for walkways or
ed, are hereby notified and reArc
Catholic
Church.
The
Deceased.
for Mrs. Elizabeth Schling- quired to file any claims or d»As executor of the Last
band, William Day, have
driveways Into the Industrially
Will
and
Testament
of
Rev.
Paul
Leo
Manning,
To
All
Creditors, Legatees,
zoned
property,"
loff, 83, of 1940 N. E. Se- mands uWch they mey have
been leading citizens of
Joseph R. Oakley, deceased.
Distributees and Persons Havagainst said estate in the offTo amend by adding Paragraph ing
cond
Street, Deerfield Ice
Boca Raton and have been pastor, officiated.
Any Claims or Deman
of the county judge of Patm a/ Leo J. Fox
(e) of Section 23-41 to read as Against Said Estate:
A rosary was recited Mon- Beach, who died Sunday af- Beach
County, Florida, in the Attorney for Executor
prominent in the growth
follows;
courthouse
at
West
Palm 129 Boca Raton Road
You end each of you are
"Sec,
23.41 (Paragraph e):
and development of the day night at Kraeer Funeral ternoon.
Beach, Florida, within six (6) Boca Raton, Florida.
a yard Is required in sub- hereby notified that you are recity and Palm Beach Chapel.
Ira Lee Eshleman of the calendar months from the date First publication: November 9th, Where
section (c) above, such yard quired by Law to present any
Burial was in Boca Raton Community Church officia- of the first publication of this 1B61, November 16, 23, 30, 1961. shall be landscaped and shall claims and demands which you,
County.
notice, Each claim or demand
not
be used for any other pur- or either of you, may have
Day is a past mayor of Cemetery,
ted at the service. Burial must be in writing and must
against the estate of Alonzo J.
OF PUBLIC HEARING pose except for walkways or
Mrs. Day is survived by followed at Deerfield Beach state the place or residence NOTICE
Boca Raton and has servdriveways into the industrially Tripp, deceased, late of said
and post-office address of the ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT zoned
County,
to the County Judge of
property
unless
said
ed on the City Commis- her husband, William, two Cemetery.
claimant and must be sworn to IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE required yard (except for per- Palm Beach County, Florida,
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA;
by
the
claimant,
his
agent,
or
sion.
sons, Robert F., and William
Mrs. Schlingloff is surmitted
driveways
and walk- at his office in the court house
attorney, or It will become PROVIDING FOR THE REVI- ways) i s separated from the ad- of said County at West Palm
Members of the City J, all of Boca Raton, two vived by two sons, George his
void according to law. Date: SION OF PARAGRAPH (d) OF jacent separating street or alley Beach, Florida, within six (6)
SECTION 23-41 AND THE ADDICommission
expressed sisters, Mrs. Helen Kennedy X. Sand of Deerfield Beach, November 3, 1961
TION OF PARAGRAPH (e) OF by a view screening masonry calendar months from the time
their sincere sympathy of New Haven, Conn., and and J. Schlingloff; two
Charles M, Davy
SECTION 23-41 OF SAID ORD- wall or hedge three feet in of the first publication of this
height, in which case the yard notice. Each claim or demand
Charles M. Davy, ~
~ INANCE.
to Day and all members of Mrs. Catherine Sullivan of sisters, Mrs. Qsy Stephans,
shall be in writing in duplimay be used for the pairing of
Administrator of the Estate
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- light trucks or passenger cars." cate, and shall- state the place
. the family.
Milford, Conn., and seven Larchmont, N. Y., and Mrs,
of FRANK P. FIRER,
of residence and post office
REST,
PROPERTY OWNERS
deceased,
For public examination a copy address of the claimant, and
Maria Van Arsden of Rottergrandchildren.
AND CITIZENS:
of
the
proposed
Ordinance
to
efshall be sworn to by the claiLeon
F,
Weaver
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
dam, Holland, and three
fect such change is on file In mant, hia agent, or his attorney,
Attorney at Law
THAT the City Commission of
grandchildren.
Roy W. Parsons
P.O. Drawer 8
Boca Raton, Florida
Funeral services for Roy
Publish: November 9, 16, 23,
Winans Parsons, 65, of 261 w a | t e r
pn:rp.
30, 19 61
:
N. W. Seventh Street, who
Furnish Proof of Publication
died Monday, were held
DEERFIELD — Requiem
yesterday in the Advent Lu- Mass was held Monday at St.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
theran Church with the Rev. Elizabeth's Catholic Church IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
William Deutschman, pastor, for Walter G. Poirer, 66, of PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORESTABLISHED 1923
officiating.
IDA;
IN PROBATE, NO. 18318
530 S.E. Third Place, DeerHe came to Boca Raton field Beach, who died'Sa- IN RE: ESTATE OF
JOSEPH R, OAKLEY
three years ago from Staten turday.
Deceased.
Island, H Y. He was a reA veteran of World War I, To All Creditors, Legatees,
tired linotype operator and he came here a year ago from Distributees and Persons Having
Claims or Demands Against
had been associated with the Detroit, where he was circu- Any
Said Estate:
Staten Island Advance for 31 lation manager of the Detroit
You and each of you are herenotified that you are requiryears.
Free Press for 17 years. He by
ed
to present any claims
Information and
He was a member of the was a member of Deerfield andby Law
KEN HiGGINS
demands which you, or
22 S. Fed.
Cull 395-4711
either of you, may have against
Advent Lutheran Church.
Reservations
Beach American Legion Post the
estate of Joseph R. Oakley,
Survivors include his wife, 162.
Call 395-1414
'TERRY SELLS FOR LESS1
Dorothy H., of Boca Raton j
He is survived bt his wife,
a daughter, Miss Lucy Par- Frances, of Deerfield Beach;
sons, Massapequa, Long Is- one daughter, Mrs. John O'
land; his mother, Mrs. Belle Brien, Longdale, Calif.; one
Packham, and a sister, Mrs. son, Donald, of Detroit; four
D. A. Freeth, both of Snyder, sisters and two grandchildren.
18 S.E. FIRST AVE.
N. Y. Arrangements were
Burial followed at Forest
Lawn Memorial Gardens in
Pompano Beach.

City Commission Resolution
Honors Memory of Mrs. Day

and any such claim or demand
not so filed shall be void,
3/ Lids M. Tripp
As executrix of the Last
Will
and
Testament
of
Alonzo J'. Tripp, deceased.
a/ LEO J. FOX
Attorney for Executrix
120 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida
First publication: Nov. 9, 1961
Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30, 1961

NEW!
CONVENIENT!
one handle
does the work
of two

6OCA PLUMBlNGinc
250 So. Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113

J.CMITCHELLS SONS

ill

INSURANCE COUNSELORS

CRUISE
to
NASSAU

BOCA RATON
TRAVEL

FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS

FOR

UQU

with the purchase of any NEW FORD
durirtg this sale

•

BOCA BAKERY'S
Weekend

Auxiliary To
Solicit Ads

] ^Cookie Sale
T On© P©x. €@@ki®s

It

2nd

99Y
Apple Strudel 54*
fried Cakes "••• 49t
Key Lime Pies
Old Fashion

Each

Delicious

Plain, Cinn. Sugar, or Powdered
We Baku The Worlds B®st
CH1ESE €M£M
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER
aaJNext to Kwik

14.95

Kerosene

HESTER

COLD WEATHER
PROTECTION
GiT YOUR TILLY
HEATifi
NOW Large Size'

*39

PLUS
Gallon Size

LEROSENE
PINT
off ALCOHOL
\hsiiotdiy FREE!

95

PAINT

Porcelain WhiteWhite
Regular White
^3 AC

15.45

swim 6-6-6 FERTILIZER
30% Organic Nitrogen plus AM EssentiaL _
Minerals 100 jbs. in 50 Ib. bags
$3.49

CHINCH BUGS!
I I LAWN SPRAY
Keg. $4.79 gal.
COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLPAPER and PAINTS

HCMS <9? 4 0

W
1. B@css R a t o n

Members of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Bethesda
Memorial Hospital, wearing
theirfamiliarcherryred uniform, will canvass local
merchants for advertisements
in the program for the Auxiliary's second Annual Horse
Show.
Mrs. William Mizelle, advertising chairman of the
horse show committee, is
asking merchants to consider
a contribution for advertising
in the program which will
fundamentally support the
auxiliary's goal of net proceeds of $12, 000 earmarked
for donation to the new building wing fund of the hospital.
"A larger hospital is needed
and with all working together
this can be accomplished.
Every contribution, no mat-tJJ
ter, how small, is most im- tfi
portant in making this dream jjjj
come true, " she said.
Mrs. Donald McLennan is K
area chairman in Boca Raton. ®
The Horse Show is being
sponsored by the Woman's*^
Auxiliary and co-sponsored j
by the Country Club Stables HJ
in the Village of Golf, and *W
will be held Jan. 31, 1962 >•
through Feb. 4*
£fi
Pink flyers were mailed to K
merchants in the southeastern
hospital district notifying
them of this special day, also
that the advertising campaign
will continue until Nov. 18.

County Women Will

Hear Wright Speak
SPECIAL
Wright wilj. address
EXTERIOR PYA theFrank
Palm Beach County Fe-

Color Gal,

BILL MITCHELL

deration of Women's Clubs
atnoon today at Hidden Valley Country Club,
Thursday night he will
address the Palm Beach
County chapter of National
Office Management Association at a dinner meeting at
Palm Beach Towers in Palm
Beach,
Wright, a Miami public
relations consultant, who
coordinated the Boca U project, will discuss the university in his talk to the county
organization of women's
clubs, and "The Role of Public Relations in Business Today" willbehiseveningsub—
ject.
Mrs. Thomas J. Meredith,
Boca Raton, is in charge of
arrangements for the luncheon today.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Absolutely No Payments 'Til Jan., 1962
$95 Cash Down orTrade-in Equity!!
OR

YOUR PRESENT CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR TO
TRADE WITH TERRY . . . IN MOST CASES WE CAN
EVEN LOWER YOUR PRESENT PAYMENTS.

" O n l y t h e V E R Y B E S T f o rO u r C u s t o m e r s "
This is our policy for today, tomorrow, and every doy after. W e
provide the best in service and the best for you on every New Ford
you purchase.

TWO THOUSAND FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH EACH
A-1 USED CAR SOLD DURING THIS SPECTACULAR SALE

Alt our Cars carry an
A - 1 Written Guarantee
for One Full Year.

All our Cors carry an
A - 1 Written Guarantee
for One Full Year.

A-1 USED CARS A-1
ANY OLD CAR WILL MAKE THE DOWN PAYMENT

mm
i§i§

wW i UllBrP radio. A real economical one-owner car. . ' • » * '
'Ht
Hi

B K i P H i H Convertible. 8 cyl., Powerglide, power steering.
ISflS MiaM radio. Beautiful white with red ond $*SfiS|!s

white interior. 8,000 miles

fcOSRl

Convertible. Full power, automatic
sion. Radio and heater— Thunderbird Buckskin with matching interior

Ull tjAUlLIJiU

transmis$QQ£1I%
BjHBwW

'K{| T&lSSflfil'ltfiilSfl hardtop, Cruisamotie. Double power,
iSW I H U H i J £ < l l D i n U factory select air conditioning, radioA black beauty with white top set off by gleaming, matching, ?5^CSK
interior
livvv
| H§|§f 4-Door Sedan. Solid white. Blue interior. S I HffcE
fcHnll
This car sells new for $2233. Our price. . * 3 3 9
f S H H Y ^ S F S Sarasota — 4-door sedan, push-button drive.
y n n i a & > E . n Radio, heater, power steering. $ | | | f t C
Light green and she's just
like new! [
ISSn)
' * i 7 1 I N f l f l i M P r e t n i e f e - Convertible. Automatic transmission,
« l l U H U W k n radio, full power. Solid red with whit. $ | H | | K
top and just as clean us can be
i SJ3P5J

' 1 8 FORD
'SI

Custon?

GHE¥¥

"300"'v-8'. •*•"*•"•'••'«>•." A ?!

real sharpie this pricA . .
N lt ld

° "

4

" D r - Wa9<">- 8-cyl., powergfide, power

V R « # • • • • • I steering and power brakes, radio and factory Air
Conditioning. Solid white with red and white interior
and
just like new

JERRY FORD CO.

m
O

so
r
(A

14 LIKE NEW 1961 EXECUTIVE CARS
AND DEMONSTRATORS.
ALL DIFFERENT MODELS.
SAVE UP TO $1,000

P f i l P H H 2-Dr. Sed. Standard tranj., radio, paw.

9 i i J & I L M W H der blue, and one-owner
BRAND NEW 1961 FORD
RANCHERO. PICK-UP
' H ! E O H I l F a i r ! a n e "500" 4-Dr. Sedan. Fordomatic, ? t * f 0 ? a
9 1 r U f t V Radio. Solid white and showroom new. . . 1 • «***
S£ft H I H C i £ f t I l ! l I? " s s " 4-Door Wagon. Automatic transH l l U b l f d l f l U D l l X mission, radio. Loaded with $ « l | fig
factory installed accessories
™ " ®**
' U f l I » d i ? i l 2-Door Club Sedan. 6 cyt, standard trans., $ 1 9 C | I |

f

PI

' £ f t ETJIB P f t M * Door, standard transmission. ReaE
I j U r H L U U n sharp and real clean
' K Q P A I l i i I Jlf* C o u P* D e V i l l e Hardtop, Full power. Factory
3(9 U f t U l L k f i U Air Conditioned. Beautiful yellow $ 9 9 Q R
beauty
M«W

'fit

73

Galaxie 4-Door Hardtop. V - 8 , Cruisamatic, radio,
heater, power steering, power broke:, padded dash. Beautiful red and white and she is real n i c e . . . .
' f i l l f * H E l f i i f t l E T Biscayne 2-Door. 6-cyl.
QU l i H E . I f i U I . 1 . !
Standard transmission .
Brand New 1961 Ford Trucks. We hove several left, they

FflllSl

must be sold at some price. Prices stort ot

.

' K H E H f * l 1 C I I E f l D S l Anglia. Radio, standard transmission.
Oil OltlLih-SH r U n H Goldenrod yellow and she $fififi
is a beauty
» * "
' £ 1 E > f l l l l l ^ o u n t r V Squire Wagon, Double power, radio, factory
P i I IS81 I f select air condition, white wolis. Solid white $ 9 J J Q K
with beautiful red and white interior. Really priced to sell. . » » • »
' f i t S = f l B H -" u n l ' n c r Convertible. V-S Cruisamatic. Radio, heater,
VI
r l l H i l power steering. Solid white with red and
white interior and she's showroom new

^£%£1 7Ull£yiffiI*£l£lii$ffi Hardtop. Full power,
'ISH EPflHH ^ u n ' ' n c r Convertible S. Fordomatic, power steering,
™
r U n i l air conditioning, radio. One of the sharp- $^
est little jewels there is
' K G H i f l $ i l l f l B I I E ' 9 8 " Convertible. Full power
V9 U l . i f d l n y Q i l . C . transmission. Radio, solid
$1
white with red and white interior
'^t*7 ilSiSf^^T 4-Door Hardtop Wagon, Full power and factory
Vm BittVln.
conditioning. Real sharp and ready to
jell ot this. price
' ^ s l l t P f W H ^ ° ' a x ' e Convertible V-8. Fordomatic. RaW « r v n U di o , A solid white little puff
' H I I " O R SI C o u n t r y S e d a n 4-Door Wagon. V - 8 . Fordomatic,
W i t %HH&g ra dio. Loaded with factory installed
$99QR

1895

accesories

•

• * Hlfclillliill IninA
she still is a jewel

&nww

teacher's little jewel and $C«K
WWW

The World's Largest {'mmivy Ford Dealer
1000 N FEDERAL HIGHWAY
OPEN "TIL 10 P.M.

*

»

POMPANO

WH 1-0310

TERRY SEU.S FOR LESS wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm*^

m *.

U

"orand about

WOMEN
Beatrice Landry, Editor
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Local Women Mrs. DiCecco Is Named
Attend Meet
BSP 'Valentine Queen'

The contoact is signed and soon committees will be hard at work planning
one of the biggest social events of the season, the Seventh Annual Hospital
Ball at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club, on January 5* Hospital Association
president George Cleraraer, Boca Raton, signs the contract for the biggest fund
raising event of the year for Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Club manager Robert
Leggett, left, and assistant general chairman of the Ball, William Koch of Delray Beach beam approval. Proceeds from the Ball will help the hospital towards
its goal of a much needed $820,000 new wing.-Photo by Barbara Dodge.

FREE DELIVERY

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED ACCURATELY

Liggett-Rexall
Drug Store

Boca Raton
Pharmacy

WIN FIELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
Ph. 395-4919

101E. PALMETTOPK. RD.
Ph. 395-4841

Several members of the
Mrs. Peter (Jean) DiCecco
Estahakee Chapter, DAf^ of
Boca Raton attended the third has been named "Valentine
annual meeting of District 8, Queen" of the Boca Raton
Florida State Society, Daugh- Epsilon Pi Chapter of Beta
ters of the American Revolu- Sigma Phi.
Her picture will be subtion at Palm Beach, yestermitted to the National Vaday.
Attending from here were lentine Queen Contest. SeMrs. W. H. McKenzie, re- lection of the nation's wingent; Mrs. F. W. Shober, ner is made by a movie star
vice regent;
Mrs. 8. H, or television personality and
Decker, corresponding se- the winner becomes cover
cretary; Mrs. G. B. Fowler, girl of the February issue of
National Defense chairman; the sorority magazine, "The
Mrs. T.D. Giles, historian; Torch of Beta Sigma Phi."
Mrs. DiCecco has two sons,
Mrs. G. C. Aberle and Mrs.
Peter, eight, and Joseph, six.
T. W. Gagnon.
Mrs. Robert Baures, Flori- Her husband is president of
da state chairman of nation- the Gold Coast Mushroom
al defense was a guest spea- Company and the family
ker atthe luncheon meeting. lives at 201 N. E. Fouriii
She spoke about one phase of Street.
The new Valentine Queen
national defense.
Next meeting of the Esta- has been active in the local
hakee Chapter will be Nov. Beta Sigma Phi chapter since
13 at St. Gregory's parish 1959, serving as parliamentahall and will be a luncheon. rian, corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Decker, Mrs. Aberle and chairman of the teleand Mrs. Fowler will be hos- phone committee.
She has participated in all
tesses.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. local drives including canMilo C Winters of Ft. Lau- cer, heart, polio, Red Cross,
derdale, Florida state chair- and others. She is president
of the Sunday School at the
man of American Indians.
First Baptist Church and also
teaches in the primary deMrs. Vance Hostess partment.
Born in Boise, Idaho, she

has also lived in West Jefferson, N. C., and Kennett
Square, Pa., where she attended Kennett Square Consolidated School. Later she
w as a private secretary in the
accounting departmental E,L
duPont de Nemours and Company in Wilmington, Del.
She came to Florida in 1952.

A A
MEN'S & LADIES' LEATHER

CARA NOME

BILLFOLDS

SACCHARIN
TABLETS

Smart new styles with nonlulge construction.

E

* oo 2 - 2.01
Rexalt

GLYCERIN

SUPPOSITORIES

2 *or 54c

Boxetl

STATIONERY
Re«. 1.00

2 for 1.01

YOUR CHOICE

REG. 1.25 JARS

2 ""1.26
NEW! CARA NOME

FAST DANDRUFF
TREATMENT SHAMPOO

Vi-sr, Wt, Rcj. 3Sc

Pure glycerin! New improved
shape. Infants' or adults'.
Reg. 53c
Jar

FACIAL CREAMS S j f c

REXALL

2 for 36c

8 oi.

Re0. 98c

2 for 99t

45c 1/2-gr. 100's. (KD-874)

2 f o r .46

55c 1-gr. 100's. (KD-877)

2 for .55

1.13 1/4-gr. 1,000's. (KD-873)

2 for 1.20

1.30 Vi-gr. 1,000's. (KO-S76)

2 f o r 1.31

Cascade
Tall Size
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Reg. 69<f

1.59 1-gr. 1,000's. (KD-879)

2 fOf 1.60

2 l®r 70S

(Fiber content:
Rigid sections—100% cotton
exclusive of decoration.
E/aj*ic-ace!ate, rubber, nylon.

famous Full Figure
bra specialists can give
you such a comfortable BRA
Light but firm leno elastic controls
and minimizes the midriff.. . raises the
bosom with perfect separation .
in fine white coMon wifh
nylon lace ond satin trim.
B - C cup

3.95

P c</p

4.50
Look For this original
"5 figure" label

lert Fitting by Ann Myers

For smooth, clean shaves. Choose R e x a l l j f r v

IMIfI.II I J

Lavender, Lavender Mentholated, Ready
Shave, or Ready Shave Mentholated.
JOC,

^
J #

Reg. ?Sc

2for

A combination of ingredients to
ease simple headache, cold discomforts.

1.00 HAIR BRUSHES jOtHAiRNETS^
Hslf-round or professional styles.

2 f r J 01 ****** ' * ' " ^

**""

2&f

Boca Raton

ORCHID SQUARE

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING
SAY'S "BOCA BELLE"
"It's a barn, it's a wreck,
said Ron and Paul
Make it shiny and neat
so it's pleasant to all."
. . .With my strongest magic
beginning to perk
I'll make it all new
Come see my good work !

Alison Armour
Marks Birthday

GIANT 11 OZ. AEROSOL

SHAVE CREAMS . MONACET
„_..._„

—Hank Cohen Photo

JEAN DICECCO - VALENTINE QUEEN

Only

For Buffet Dinner

nounce the birth of a boy
Mrs. Robert Vance was at North District Hospihostess to a buffet dinner re- tal.
cently in her Boca Raton Hills
home, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Naylor who were
[married here last week.
Guests helping the bridal
I party celebrate included Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lasher, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Jo drey, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerhard mack, and
Miss Lois Plattner. all of Boca Raton; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Deane, Boynton
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Davis, West Palm Beach;
Mrs. Olive Wise, Lake Worth;
Dr. and Mrs. Owen Stewart,
Pompano Beach; Mrs. Betty
Jane Rodman, Milton Manors;
Mrs. Russell Morgan, Allan
Morgan and Mrs. Martha
Kling, all of Ft,Lauderdale.

~itt^6/tm^sA

Alison Armour celebrated
her third birthday Tuesday
by attending a circus in Pompano Beach. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
! Alan Armour of Lake Flcresta,
i Helping the tiny honoree
celebrate were Sherry Pokorney, Mrs. Norman Arjmour, Normei, Vicki and
Scott Armour; and
Mrs.
* * * Winthrop Warren and Ronald
Warren of Chicago.
ll

89c LATEX GLOVES,,,, 98c AEROSOL SNOW
Help pnliet hinds-1M. L

Mr. and Mrs. William L.
******
•««*«•*
******
forKnight
99cof 198 N.W. 10th
QQ ****
*»**»*
•««*«•*
*****
2 299
Court, Boca Raton, an-

"can't skop Under--ikt Banyan Tree
else but us'!

2O S. DIXIE

ami PflTiO BftlflflR
•

Permanent Plants and Flowers Galore
@ Unusual Straws

•

Designed Patio and Casual Furniture
® Intriguing Casual Accessories

•

Delightful Trifles and Treasures
We Solve Patio Problems
from Furniture to Floors
We Accessorize from Soup to Souffle
Telephone 395-2919

(There's Nothing Like It Anywhere!)

It's a famous fabulous store bulging at the
seams with bolts and: bolts of the most beautiful decorative fabrics from all over the
world. He can't mention names but they're
on the selvages and they're the blue bloods
for the textile industry - and — you can buy
them hero for a fraction of their regular price
- they're "SECONDS" - carefully selected
seconds, just alight imperfections of pattern
or color. Come, browse and see.

Telephone 395-4244

2 0 S.DfHtE H\NY.(uMd£*-tiie6a*ya*1wt.) ecCfk #BTbNfFk>

Presto! It's finished. Come see what I've done,
It's sparkling neat and as bright as the sun.
The old barn is gone - there is something new
. . . . And opening soon all ready to serve you.

y

BOCA RATON HARDWARE
N.W. 2nd. Avenue at \9th. Street

2B
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John Wear Honored

By Pharmacy School
John Wear of 1365 S, W.
Seventh Street; was honored
recently by the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy and
Science in observing the
50th anniversary of his graduation from that institution.

Architects
Meet at Club

dilate"by the college.
Mr*, and Mrs. Wear came
here in March from North
Miami. While at the class
reunion in Pennsylvania,
they visited Mrs, Wear's sonin-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Weigel,
New Cumberland, Pa.

BFW

Will Hear

Gen. Hanky Speak

JOHN WEAR
He was graduated with a
Doctor of Pharmacy degree.
He was one of 25 members of the Class of 1911
present at special reunion
celebration and was awarded
a "Semicentennialist Certificate" by the Alumni AssOiciation and a "Golden Gra-

Maj.
Gen. Thomas J»
Hanley will be guest speaker
at the Business and Professional Woman's Club meeting
Monday at the home of Aler
meda Frisk, 950 K E. Third
Avenue,
General Hanley will speak
on " Woman's Place in International Relations."
General Hanley is a graduate of West Point and served 41 years in the U. S. Arm ed
Service. During World War
II he was stationed i o r a
short time at the Boca Raton
Air Base and decided to live
here when he retired in 1953.
Members are working on
plans for the BPW District 10
coffee, business session and
luncheon to be held at the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club,
Sunday, Nov. 19.

Noted dining out recently at Hidden Valley Country Club were left to right,
around the table, Nate Fitch, Mitzi Morrisey, Arthur Morrisey and Alice Bowe.

DAR Chapter
Meets Friday

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.
Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business
Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be
Our Pleasure
Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Fla.

Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 595-5551

ft
s

\

* *

—Colony Studio

MRS. ARTHUR LOWELL RINGUETTE

Relate Wersz Wedded
To Arthur Ringuette
Miss Renate Wenz became
the bride of ArthurLowell
Ringuette last Thursday morning at the First Presbyterian
Church of Boca Raton.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wenz
Another "KEYBOARD QUIZ" Winner ofKonstanz, West-Germany.
Mrs. W. Hayes Y.ates of Boca Raton receives a The bridegroom is the son of
check for $8400 from Cy Elgaway of Lewis Brothers Dr. A. L Ringuette of DelHardware in Boca Raton as VVDBF staff announcer ray Beach, and Mrs. MarKent Schroeder looks on.
«eo, Christy's
Mrs. Yates is the most recent winner on WDBF's
"Keyboard Quiz", Keep your dial set at 1420 and
pick up a copy of the Keyboard Quiz Forecaster. . .
550 N. Fed. Hwy.
you may be called next. Remember thousands of dolCURB
SERVICE
lars given away each year.-Adv.

CURV-INN

Something New in Fertilizers

TURN-ER GREEN
40% Organic 7-3-7-3
A formulation approved by THE
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT
OF UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
designed for our high Alkaline
Coastal soils.

$259 per Bag
for 2 Bags
(50's)

ttOufcfauKj
In this same series we have prepared other
high Quality fertilizer mixtures suited for
feeding Gardenias, Ixoras and Fruit trees
trees.
These Fertilizers "go farther.'' Consider the
cost by the square foot and not by the pound
and you will be money ahead.

980
_

N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, S©€A ftATOfi
Call 395-3636

cella Ringuette of West Palm
Beach.
The Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst performed the double
ring ceremony in the presence of a small group o f
friends and immediate family.
Given in marriage by
Charles Marqusee, the bride
wore a traditional white
chantilly lace gown fashioned with a full skirt. Her
lace veil was imported from
Germany. Her only ornament was a gold and diamond
cross, a gift of the bridegroom. She carried a crescent bouquet of red roses.
Mrs. Moude Selke, matron of honor, wore a beige
lace dress and a matching
pill-box hat. Her flowers
were a bouquet of talisman
roses.
The groom's mother was
dressed in a crystal blue
sheath dress with fuschia accessories and a fuschia orchid.
As flower girl, Miss Cathie Anne Marqusee was
dressed in pale blue organdy
and carried a basket of rose
petals.
David G. Friedley, brotherin-law of the groom sang
"The Lord's Prayer" and "Because". He also acted as the
bridegroom's best man.
A wedding breakfast for
the family and wedding party
was held at the Hidden Valley Country Club.
The bride is a graduate of
Pro-Gymnasium Zofingen,
Germany, and from the
School of the Holy Child in
Yorkshire, England. She was

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
"Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray

CR

Mrs. Marcus L. Weaver
will be hostess for the meeting Friday of the Jonathan
Dickinson Chapter, DAB, of
Delray Beach to be held at
2:30 p. m. at 5920 N. Ocean
Boulevard, Ocean Ridge. Her
co-hostesses will be Mrs.
Frederick J. Kopp, Boynton
Beach, and Mrs. Bernard N.
Turner, Boca Raton.
Mrs. Milo Winters, of Ft
Lauderdale, Florida Society,
DAR, Chairman of American
Indians, and Mrs. Evelyn
Krupp, Boynton Beach lawyer
and president of the Woman's
Club, will be the speakers.
Mrs. Winters will speak on
the subject, "Education of
Young Seminole Indians and
Their Accomplishments" and
Mrs. Krupp's topic will be
"Education in the United
States Constitution." Mrs,
Winters will display articles
of Seminole handcraft
Chapter members who attended the Florida Society,
DAR, District 8 meeting in
Palm Beach on November 8
employed as a dental technician in Germany and since
coming to the United States
has acted as a governess in
Boca Raton. The bridegroom
attended Breck Military Academy, St. Paul, Minn.,
and the State University of
Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa,
where he was a member of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity,
He is affiliated with the Florida East Coast Railway Company and Security Planning
Inc., West Palm Beach.
Following a honeymoon
in the states of Florida and
Minnesota the couple will
beathome in Delray Beach.

The beauty of Florida's
new buildings, and tomorrows appearance of her
cities will be influenced
by the three-day conclave
of architects due to start
today at the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club.
Architects
from
both
Latin and North America
will attend the 47th annual convention of the
Florida
Association of
Architects for workshop
san inars on tomorrows
architecture. The convention theme, "Structural
Arts and Architecture",
has been chosen by the
state's architects in an
effort to determine the
best ways to combine the
artistry
of architecture
with the structural requirements of engineering in order to provide the most
economical and beautiful
• buildings.
Over 500 persons are
expected to attend. Among
those planning to attend
from Boca Raton are architects Howard E. McCall,
Robert E. Roll, John
Shoup and Paul McKinley.
High point of interest of
the convention is expected
to be seminars conducted
today and tomorrow at
which new technological
developments will be discussed in the light of the
new beauty and economy
that they make possible
in Florida construction.
were Mrs. W. T. Httman,
District 8 Vice Director,
Mrs. Norman B. Merkel,
chapter regent, Mrs. C EmoryHamann, Mrs, William
E. Hill, Mrs. F. W. EUs, Mrs.
Milton W. Lusk, and Mrs.
R» L. Owen. The two recently appointed chapter officers,
Mrs. G. I. Emerson of Boca
Raton, Vice Regent, and Mrs,
W. T. Webb of Delray Beach,
recording secretary, also attended.
Chicago — Membership
in 4-H clubs is expected to
pass 1, 000,000 this year.

LOANS

*2S-*600
• SIGNATURE
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILE

CLIARVIp AWNINGS
For that problem window
Broward Sales Co. Inc.
Ask for (3.H. Hedrick
Phone; 395-0442

Be a seirtieittit i l i a
GIVE NEW PORTRAITS
TO YOUR LOVED ONES!
Christmas is the ideal season
of the year to give your loved
ones a truly good portrait of
yourself or your family. It's
the gift only you can give, the
one you're sure will please!

COLONY STUDIO
42 S.E. 2nd. St,
Boca Raton
Phon«

395-5511
Family Record Plan Member Studio

USED
Furniture
Bargains
All Kinds of Furniture Bought and Sold
Located Next to the Railroad Tracks
To Save You Money

POOLE UPHOLSTERY SHOP
850 N.W. 1st. Ave.
Call 395-3277
Boca Raton

THE

GOLD

At KEKI.ER'S you'll
find hundreds of bolts
of. tht most exciting
drapery fabrics anywhere . . . durable
textures . . . Just jor
the Gold Coast!
All draperies expertly made in. our own
workrooms.
No charge for making jull length, re$u~
lar or traverse, from
#1.98 yd. Guaranteed
rods and installation.

Prompt Service
Optn Man.-Stt.

RELIABLE

Draping ih e:.-(i.oUt'- Coast

LOAN SERVICE
16 S, E. 1st Avenue

395-3644

3415
1610

9-5:30
Cam* in Or Phon*

$. M t r t l Highway, Da!r»y Btach, CR 8-2877

S i . 3rd Ct. (Cavt Csnitr), DtsrfisW I n c h , Phone 3??-2077

Many advantages offered by . . .

Your LOCAL Contractor
Your Neighbor
A Local Taxpayer

WILLIAM C. PROWE
William C. Prowe of Sun
Valley Homes is a builder
with 12 years experience
behind him, the last five of
them in Boca Raton.
A specialist in remodeling
and additions, he works on
both homes and commercial
installations. Available from
Sun Valley Homes are all
types of additions and
changes to existing buildings, including construction
of carports and Florida
Rooms.
Prowe, retiring secretary of
the Contractors' Association,
offers personal supervision
of every job to "take the
worry off the minds of the
owners.''

As a member of the Association, he is committed
to help in Civil Defense when needed.
Voluntary, non-profit association of businessmen
who operate within the body independently.
The Association includes specialists and all
sub-contractors
All members are highly qualified, licensed
and financially responsible.
These are only a few of the many reasons your LOCAL contractors should
be considered FIRST when you have
plans to build or remodel - - - either commercial or residential.

Boca Raton
Contractors Association
740

Aus-elSa St. BQCGI Raton

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA
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Fire Essay Contest Winners

Public Forum r—CHIROPRACTIC P H Y S I C I A N —

Are Given Awards at School
Two students from St. Joan fective wiring will cause a
of Arc School were honored short circuit. Pennies are not
last week with top prizes in to be used as fuses. They althe Fire Prevention Week low too much current to flow
into the wire. Electric wiring
contests in the city.
Medals and ribbons were should be installe d a ccording
presented to Kathleen Pa- to the National Fire Prevendecky, daughter of Mr. and tion Association.
0 Mrs. Robert Padecky, 725 r i
KAREN BRENNAN W. 6th Drive, and Karen
Fire is constructive and deBrennan, daughterof Mr. and structive, it is helpful and
Mrs. JbhnK. Brennan, 2269 harmful, fire can warm your
Acorn Palm Drive. T h e m e - house and it can also leave
dais, along with awards to you without a house to w arm.
other student winners, were
Fire can be helpful if you
presented by Fire Chief John use properly. Never feed it
Loughery and Fireman Ru- wrong things, fire is like a
dolph Anderson during a c e - baby - itcan be treated proremony at the school.
perly to grow up to a helpful
•j± The full text of their win- child but, if it's treated to
r' ning essays follow:
harshly it will grow up to be
KATHLEEN PADECKY a harmful child. It you give
Many people lose their it oily rags and dry wood
lives in fires, in the home, without checking wind directhrough carelessness. Loss of tion and without making sure
property and natural resour- little children are not near,
ces from fire creates a bigger it can grow to be a harmful
Fire Chief John Loughery presents medals and ribbons to winners in the Fire
problem andneedsnewer and monster which devoures
Prevention
Week contests at St. Joari of Arc School. Top winners at the school
better methods for fire pre- everything in sight.
were
Karen
Brennan (left) and Kathleen Padecky.
vention. More people should
Safeguard
your
home,
_^ be careful about the prevencheck wind directions before __,
^*
.
.
"KlTT'11
* tion of fires.

you burn trash, put oily rags T W O O f 22LUl22XlOnS

Will

In a six year period, m a t - incans and keep them away
O
ches and smoking were the from fires and hot water
leading causes of fires.
tanks, don't clutter up your
Fire can be very useful for basement and attic - itmay
us and again i t can be harm» lead to destruction. Keep
Mrs. Peder Larsen, mem- Thursday Nov. 9 at 1:30 p.
fuland destructive by dama- matches away from children. ber of the Woman's d u b of m. in a special program to
ging forests and homes and
You can safeguard your Boca Raton, and Mrs. Harry tell the TB story to the
can be costly.
home. Use fire as a helper Amer, past-president of the people.
In our homes we try to do not a harmful monster.
American Legion Auxiliary
^ as much as possible to p r e Post 277' will be co-chairPersonals
® vent fires. When there are
men of the Tuberculosis Seal
C H. Stocker has returned
small children in a home,
Campaign in Boca Raton this to his Boca Raton home after
the parents should be e x year.
spending the summer in Bethtremely cautious to keep the
Membersofboth organiza- lehem, Pa.
matches out of reach. PaThe first polo game of the tions will work in two booths
rents should never leave
Mr. and Mrs. George Roseason at Royal Palm Polo at places to be named later,
chil dren alone with gas stoves
from
December
4
to
16.
merof
Plainsfield, N.J., are
Grounds January 7, 1962 will
and heaters. Smoking in bed
be sponsored by the Woman's
Mrs. Larsen who is serving visiting in the area and spenis one way to start a careless
for t i e benefit of the h e r r u d y e a r a s c n a l r r n a n . ding some time with Mrs.
ignition.
Childrens Department of the will appear on WEAT-TV Romer's mother, Mrs. Ernest
Leaving old oily rags storMrs, from any member of the Macklia
• # ed in a hot closet, where Boca Raton library.
Charles
Dawson
and
Mrs.
Woman's Club after Novemthere is no ventilation, may
Mrs. Virginia Cloutierand
start spontanious combustion, Dorothy A dam s are co-chair- ber 3 or by calling Mrs. her 22-month old daughter,
Adams (395-4169) or Mrs.Michelle Renee left by jet
also leaving gasoline caps men.
.Assisting
in
furnishing
the
Thoma
s Mere dith (395-4838) plane Monday to join her
too tight.
Christmas icicles, cards Childrens Department is the A dinner dance for m e m - husband. T/S Albert Cloutier
and otiier objects should n e - Clubs local project. A twelve bers and their guests is plan- in Manchester, N. H. Mrs,
ver put on fiery lights.
volumn set of books call'ed ned for November 17 at the Cloutier came here three
Labels on the bottles warn "The Childrens Hour" and Hidden Valley Country Club, months ago from Alaska to
us to keep them from an o - tables and chairs have been Mrs. Paul Hayes and Mrs. be with her father, Paul
James O'Neal are co-chair- Ken dig, who was ill. Sgt.
pen flame. All people should supplied by the members.

To the editor:
Recent events and procedures which have appeared
to embody corruption in our
county government, prompts
me to suggest that we make
available to our Grand Juries
the use of the "Lie Detector1
as a means of guaranteeing
the integrity of our public
officials and the witnessed
called.
Various government units
throughout the county have
already adopted the use of
the "lie Detector" and found
it to be a most efficient device for helping to maintain
sound government
Yours for good government.
s/Walter E. Weber
To the editor:
Congratulations to Beatrice
Landry for the very fine coverage of Bethesda Memorial Hospital. The splendid articles coupled with the outstanding photographs by Barbara Dodge of the many departments are indeed enlightening.
s/Mrs. Edwin W. Baker

UPS

Lead TB Campaign Here
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Cloutier, after spending
three years in Alaska, is
using his leave to visit his
parents in Manchester,
where his mother is ill. Enroute from Alaska to N. H.
the Sgt. skidded on the icy
road of the Alcan Highway
and reportedly wrecked his
car. He, his dog and bird
finishe d the trip by plane
fromfeeYukon Territory uninjured. The CloutiLers will
go to his next base at Witchita Falls, Texas.
Mrs. Robert Vance of
Boca Raton Hills leaves
next Monday for New
Britain, Conn., to attend
aboard of directors meeting of the New Britain
Herald of which she is
part-owner.

YOUR
SAVINGS

ARE
WORTH
MORE
HERE!

—either to open a new account or
to add to an existing account! Just
be sure to save with us by the 10th.
YOUE SAVINGS spring into

action when you save with
us by the tenth. Money saved
by the tenth earns from the
first — qualifies for a full
month's return.
This month, every month,
make it a point to get your
savings in by the tenth —
get full earning power for
the entire month.

BOCA RATON OFflCE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 391-201

He did the paneling himself! The folks
at STANDARD SUPPLY & LUMBER
helped him select the rich-looking paneling and gave him easy-to-follow installation advice that made the job a snap! We
can do the same for you, so come in to
select the smart new treatment for your
favorite room's walls.

Co.. 395-3203

TANDARO
Supply & (jgfsbir
C
i '

r

•'

T. M. R.g. U.S. P«l. Off.

Three more coon and that taxidermist in the
Want Ads can make you your coat!"

172 NW 13th St.
Ph. 395-3203

7 NEW Models Now Open
SWIM
IN YOUR H O M E

FISH

PLAY

The TEN most profitable days of
any month!

DAD'S PROUD OF HIS
DEN, NOW !

Prompt, Free Delivery

Polo Game To
Aid Library

heed the warning that de-

Some of the ailnients that respond favorably to
chiropractic care are:
ARTHRITIS
SCIATICA - * » » , « « - - , - „ - . .
ASTHMA
LUMBAGO » » • A L B E R T T H A U
2™RJ£IS
MIGRAINES 70 SE 2nd St., Orchid Square
EPILEPSY
ALLERGIES
B o c a 395-5221

. . AT YOUR BACK YARD

. . . ACROSS T H E WAY

by: W.P..BEBOUT
Although many of today' s citizens find it rather difficult to quit smoking, it was no problem at
all to kick the habit in
olden times. Long ago
the Shah Abbas of Persia, for example, discouraged smoking by having molten lead poured
down the throats of offenders. Tobacco merchants
along with their stock
were consigned to flames.
The merchants fared a
little better in Czarist
Russia; they were merely
whipped in public.
You can whip any real
estate problem, by the
way, with a friendly session at W.P. BEBOUT,
REALTOR,
Buying or
selling, our experience
will work in your favor
toward a quick wrap-up of
any transaction. Have
that session with W.P.
BEBOUT,
701 North
Federal Highway, today.
Phone 395-4334.
THIS WEEK'S HOUSEHOLD HINT: You can
take tossed green salads
out of the ordinary class
by adding golden balls
of cantaloupe and red
cherry tomatoes.

in your
Pool Home!

1111111
B©ea Hcutbowt
ON-THE-IIMTRACOASTAL
EAST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY US I * BOCA RATON

CUSTOM BUILT
WATERFRONT HOMES

From $21,950 to $42,500
LIMITED NUMBER OF NON-WATERFRONT HOMES FROM $16,450

7 beautifully furnished models

BOCA RATON NEWS
Only newspaper with a complete news and pictorial coverage of
the fast-growing Boca Raton and Deerfield Beach areas
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Through My
Window

. . . . t o everything S

By BEATRICE LAKDRY

A Wise Decision

One of the most interesting, and no doubt most rewarding project in the community is undertaken by
the local chapter of the Toy Clinic, to make therasuch groups that have common intepeutic toys for crippled, blind, deaf, or otherwise
Efforts of Boca Raton barber shop
handicapped children.
rests. They should be able to arrive
owners to set the hours for all such
Now the Toy Clinic has a problem of its own and
at agreement among themselves and
establishments by city ordinance
it
is proving to be a real obstacle. They have no
not expect the city government to
was wisely turned down by the City
TWO STORES
home. Despite the fact that they have received urforce
their
members
into
line.
Commission. In the first place, sufh
gent requests from many hospitals and children's
FOR LIASE i l l
Indeed, our statute books are being
legislation is believed by many lawclinics for the coveted toys, they have no place to
cluttered up with far too many laws.
yers to be unconstitutional.
work on them.
R&t&n N©ws Bus!<§in$f
New legislation is too often sought More important was the unwillingDoes anyone know a vacant store or building that
and
obtained
by
business
and
prothese women could meet in once a week? They take'
ness of the commissioners to go
. S.E. Second St. - just off
fessional groups to further their own
a great deal of the work home to do but there are
along with the trend in recent years
Federal Highway . . . m o s t
interests. They are "sold" id legismany items that need "group" work. Mrs. C.L. Seaof trying to settle too many business
SEi YOUR BUOKiK
modern
in the city . . , ample
right, chairman, would be most happy to receive a
lators on the grounds that such laws
problems through the enactment of
off-street parking.
call from anyone who knows of a space. Just dial
are for the protection of the public
new laws at all levels of government.
395-3518.
Too
often
they
are
designed
to
proOnce the bars were let down there
During the comparatively short time the Toy Clinic
tect
against
competition.
would be no end to this type of lohas been in existance here, the busy ladies have
It may be a little hard to know
cal, county and state laws. We
made over 1,700 toys, all serving therapeutic purwhere to draw the line but generally poses which have been distributed to children who
have too many already.
speaking the temptation is to legisneed them just about all over the State of Florida.
Regulation of the hours of business
late on too many subjects rather
The variety and number of items produced are endestablishments by city ordinance even though it might be held constithan too few. In the case of the bar- less. Among them are attractive sand bags, bean
tutional - is not a proper subject for
bers' proposal, we think our commis- bags, balancing toys and neck and wrist control toys.
What handicapped child who needs these devices to
legislation. Such matters should be
sioners were entirely justified in
learn with wouldn't prefer to have amusing toys which
handled by trade associations or
turning it down.
distract his attention from the fact that he is learning. A "clown face" on a therapeutic article is a
bonus. Anything that can bring a smile to a handicapped child is most worthwhile.
A representative of a crippled children's clinic
Secrecy in government is a step
called up recently and asked for the "price list" of
formation from Congress or newsthe toys. He was pleasantly surprised to find out
toward despotism in the opinion of
paper reporters. It need have no relathat all the toys are handmade, donated, and there
those who have been fighting against
tion whatever to the national securithe increasing tendency to withhold
ty. There is no question that a lot of are no fees of any kind.
With a backlog of orders piling up for toys for these
facts from the American people that
information is kept from the Americhildren, members of Toy Clinic are becoming worthey have a right to know.
can people on the grounds of national
ried. They want to "do unto others" . . . but have no
One of the staunch defenders of
security that has no business whathome. Can anyone help?
freedom of information is Rep. John
ever being thus classified. There
Moss, a California Democrat. As
must be hundreds of "confidential''
ing a large area Officer
ON THE SNTRACOASTAL at Soca Raton
West found the dangerous
chairman of the House Subcommittee
stamps in the Pentagon that are conTo
the
Editor:
snake and destroyed it.
of government information, Rep.
stantly in use.
It has been my obserAs I drove from the
Moss has been concerned over the
It's pretty easy to connect many vation since moving to
Deep wide canals . . . all opening
widespread use of "executive privisubjects with national security and Boca Baton almost two scene a small child was
into The Intracoastal Waterway
lege" by bureaucratic chiefs to conuse this excuse for hiding informa- years ago that most pub- playing in the front yard
of
her
home
only
a
short
trol the facts of government.
tion. Too many Federal executives licity and the comments distance from where this
and beautiful LAKE ROGERS.
"Neither the constitution, nor the
are permitted to decide for them- concerning
the Police snake was killed.
Uniform pre-cast Sea Walls, City
laws enacted by Congress, nor the
selves in this matter. There are sim- Department have been of
My point is that an exdecisions of the courts provide any
Sewers. Each Home Air-Conditioned
ply no limitations. Defenders of a critical nature.
cuse could have been
I realize that this con- made by a less diligent
basis for the claim of 'executive
"the right to know" see in this new
and Heated by Carrier.
privilege' now imposed upon the
exercise of, censorship an ever great- dition i s prevalent in officer that the snake
most
other
cities
and
could not be found in
public and Congress" - the Moss
er danger when it comes to "execuplease do not construe such dense undergrowth
subcommittee
has pointed out.
tive privilege" classification.
that I am accusing your
There seems little doubt that these
If this trend toward governmental paper of causing or sup- or that it was too dangerous, instead the officer
members have reason to be greatly
secrecy i s permitted to continue, porting this attitude.
killed this snake which
concerned. They contend that the
it will be abused more and more until
Recently officer Tom was a menace to all the
Priced from
continued withholding of informathe day will come when the American West of the Boca Raton surrounding homes.
tion and official reportsfromthe
people — and even their representa- Police Department perYours very truly.
public and Congress, solely betives in Congress — will be getting formed his duty in a manRobert W. Ingalls
cause this knowledge might create
only the facts that the bureaucrats ner above and beyond that
To
the
Editor:
"controversy" or affect the sensichoose to let them have. If this na- which could be called
bilities of Federal employees, will
tion loses its freedom-of-information ordinary, I want to bring It was with deep sorrow
when I heard of the death
inevitably destroy the very keystone
right, it is the first step toward this matter to your atten- of Alonzo Tripp and my
tion
so
that
in
the
event
of American government — the prindespotism.
Our models are openyou wish to publish all or greatest sympathy goes
ciple that the operations of governOnce we have lost the right-to- a part of this letter some out to Mrs. Tripp.
ed every day from 10
ment must endure the crucible of
know it would be ten times harder benefit might arise in the
I have known Mr. Tripp
A.M. to 6 P.M. Our
public debate.
beautiful
Entrance
to win it back, if, indeed, we could form of a more construc- for many years as a neighGate at 37th Street
even hope to win it back. No nation tive attitude towards our bor and friend. His life
The term "executive privilege" is
and N. Fed. Highway.
that lost "freedom of information" local law enforcement off- would make an excellent
the basis upon which Federal execuHoratio Alger story.
icers.
has ever gained it back
tives claim the right to withhold inMr. Tripp was a humaniWhile traveling in the
vicinity of N.W. 40th St. tarian, a man with much
on 5th. Ave. I observed a compassion for his fellow
large rattlesnake coiled man. He was generous in
alongside the road. I ran his contributions to worthy
over the snake several causes, also did many
"LAKE ROGERS ISLES is the
times but he still manag- charitable things in a
clipped ed to slither into the un- very unpretentious manner.
of himself in research, Hemingway's
BY LAWRENCE DAME
community that helps'you ex"Spirit Lake," by Mac- first conceived major and prose. Yet there are so derbrush. A call was made He loved Boca Raton,
press the SUCCESS you have
Kinlay Kantor, just pub- minor . characters, white many stories, involving to the police and Officer and took an active inteACHIEVED."
lished by World at $6.95. and red, until they lived odd characters indeed, in West promptly appeared on rest in its problems.
this
fictional
tapestry,
is a magnificently conceiv- with him in his writing
Boca Raton has lost a
the scene.
ed and executed pano- retreats. Then he traced and many of the tales are
The wounded snake had friend and good citizen.
rama of pioneer and Indian their individual histories, so rich and exciting, that crawled into very heavy May God rest his soul.
days in the 1850's. : It partly to portray in his most people with any mind bushes and dense growth,
Sincerely,
took one of America's book, partly to give him for the past this will be a but after carefully searchC.P. Messersmith
foremost Literary histori- verisimilitude. He studied great reading experience
ans five years to write. manners and customs of indeed.
In its broad sweep it the period and the lay of
The treatment is thotells a hundred tales of the land in once-wild ter- roughly modern. Dimly reheroism, brutality, faith, rain, not only for days membered James Fenimore
superstition and man's and weeks but for months Cooper's scalpers, as in
strivings for and against on end. Where a foreign "The Last of the Mohiprogress that are some- character came into the cans," are made to seem
how, through the author's picture, the author went
creative zeal, welded into abroad to delve into his merely figures out of a
a whole. Thus we gain real or imagined begin- nursery rhyme. In his vivid
insight not only into this nings. Particularly did descriptions of sex, of the
brutalities practised by
country's tangled past and this
indefatigable re- whites and reds, of the
the push to westward hori- searchist read old aczons but into the ways of counts of times nearly crudities of life in wigthe Redskin, not as a forgotten. He studied the wams and wagon trains,
and, particularly, of the
KEEP IT FOREVER WITH
savage alone, but as a huvarious
Indian
tribes,
indignities and cruelties
man being more often than
A PROFESSIONAL PORTRAIT
not bitterly confused by their superstitions and endured by pioneer women
At four years old, the child
incursions into his terri- manners, even their lang- and their obscure sisters,
uages and dialects, so the squaws and daughters
tories.
reasons for himself—talks
that it was not unusual to. of lusty braves, Kantor
Kantor, one of the most hear Kantor, relaxed at spares no detail, however
back to you! Now, he's an
detailed of our novelists rare intervals before the repellent to the squeamindividual with a personality
worked hard and long, as finishing of his project, ish, if such there are
this reviewer observed at break into the Sioux and among American readers
of his own. A child is four
first hand in Sarasota, to Dakotah tongues.
of today, from teeners to
only once, so telephone for
build a book as great as,
grandmas.
More
important
than
anythough different from, his
an appointment today.
highly successful "An- thing — for mere knowBecause
of
its
literary
dersonville."
Whereas ledge and background are quality, its historical revethe Civil War tome now not enough for a book of lations, and, especially,
6 months, 1, 2, 4 years
seems a colorful and long- this scope — the writer its extraordinary story?
ish story of several sharp- used to the full a highly telling
flair,
"Spirit
7, 12 and 16.
but somehow Lake" will surely head
ly drawn lives, "Spirit involved
appropriate
style
evolved
Lake," named after a famthe best-seller list. Mac
ed massacre of 1857, is an through a lifetime of ob- Kantor will make at least
epic in every sense of the servation, study and per- another half-million. And
. . HANK COHEN
word, heroic in narrative sonal inclination.
countless Americans will
scale and mold, a work
have
learned
much,
through
I can imagine that this
of which any writer would style, continued through a
novelistic treatment
DEI-RAY BCACH, FLORIDA
be proud and which few nearly 1,000 pages - and both tender and bloodcould have even attempted that's a very big book - curdling, of the parlous
For Appointment Phene CR 6-5816
to create.
may be unduly involved era that helped make this
183 N.E. 2nd. Ave.
For Kantor, unsparing for, say. the lover of country great.

You Are Invited TO VISIT . .

Secrecy Will Lead to Despotism

A WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY OF 127
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Public Forum

$29,900

REGARDING BOOKS

ogers

MacKinlay Kan tor's New Success

is**-

4th
age of
childhood
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His business career includes
Mr< a n d M a M a r k L a s k e j .
this weekend from their home
25
years
with
Cherry-Burrell
a
r
e expected back in town
at Sea Cliff, R Y .
Bill Clutter President
Corporation, a leading manufacturer of dairy procesCall
Bill Clutter was elected
sing equipment of which he
president for the coming
Organization of Dugan was president from 1951 to
year at a recent meeting of
the Boca Raton Chapter of Travel Service, Inc. was 1957.
The CheTys and their
announced here today by
SPEBSQS^ Inc.
R, Jay iCraeer
daughters,
Mary Ann and
John
G.
Cherry
and
Walter
Others elected were George
Funeral Homo and
Moeser, first vice president; J. Dugan, president and vice Neva, moved from Lake
Forest,
Illinois,
late
in
Aupresident,
respectively,
of
Ambulance Service
DickFrambach, second vice
gust
and
are
temporarily
rethe
new
Florida
corporation.
president; Bob Finlay, Del
450 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
The new corporation suc- sidingin Delray Beach. They
Walke, secretary; Bob Finlay,
treasurer;
and Col. Jack ceeds the travel agency plan to make their home in
which has been operated at Boca Raton in the near fuREALTORS OF iOCA RATON
Boner, Sgt.-at-arms.
75
S. Federal Highway by ture.
Directors named were Ev
The following are
RAY LASHER, 102 E. Boca
Miss June Cole has moved
members of the
Rusch, Bill Maitland, Carl Mr, and Mrs, Dugan for the
Raton Rd., ph. 395-2655.
Boca RatonBoard MocLAREN fc ANDERSON,
to
Boca
Raton
from
Barringpast
six
years.
Feddern and Bob Messmer.
of Realtors .Doing
INC.,
151 E. Royal palm
The new organization is ton, Illinois, to join the orbusiness
with
Dr. William Maxfield will
Rd.. phone 395-1333
them you are as- J.C. MITCHELL & SONS.22S.
authorized agent for domes- ganization. She will specicontinue to serve on the
sured the highest
Federal Hwy., p h . 395-4711,
tic and foreign airlines as alize in tours and cruises of
type of service MOTHERWELL REALTY, 20
board as past president.
that
can be adminwell as for trans-atlantic, interest to women.
S.E.
1st Ave., ph. 395-4044.
The Boca Raton Barber - trans-pacific and western
tered In the
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc.,
field
of
Real
shoppers Chorus will enter- hemisphere steamship confe2325 N. Ocean Blvd., phone
Estate, proctic e.
Personals
395-0822.
tain the Senior Citizens at rences. In addition., a comF. BYRON PARKS, 499 E. PalPompano Highlands Recrea - plete selection of expense
Mr. an'd Mrs. William
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
metto Park Rd,, ph. 395-0611.
One of the largest documentary stamp purchases in Florida real estate anH^y,, Ph. 395-4334.
J.
STUART ROBERTSON,
tion Hall Nov. 9.
Marquis
Sr.,
who
have
bee
n
and
individually
planned
air
CONN C. CURRY, 164 East
nals was made when the deed to $4,810,000 Coral Ridge property in northeast
152 S. Federal Hwy., phone
The local chapter is also and steamship (ours is offer- spending the summerin BrickBoca Raton Road, P.O.Box
395-4626.
Fort Lauderdale was recorded. The deed required $29,000 in documentary
354, Ph. 395-3314,
FRED TAYLOR, 3700 North
planning to join the Pom- ed.
town, N. J., are now back in
WM.
DAY,
S00
South
Federal
Fed,
Hwy., Phone 395-2052.
stamps. Purchasing the stamps from Broward County Circuit Court Clerk Frank
pano Beach Chapter for their
their Boca Raton home.
WM. J . THOMPSON, 27 South
Highway, p h . 395-0220.
"We
are
delighted
that
Mr.
Marks were (L. to R.) Herbert N. Schwarz of Schwarz & Cohen, attorneys; JoFed. Hwy,, phone 395-0944.
annual show Nov. 29 at PomHARLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
seph Taravella of Coral Ridge Properties, Inc.; Jack Gaines of the Haftpano Beach High School. and Mrs. Cherry have joined
Federal Hwy., p h . 395-2733
Larry
Koen
spent
a
few
East Boca Raton Road,
ORYAL E, HADLEY, 400 E.
Gaines Co.; Bart Cohen of Schwarz & Cohen; Richard Haft and Burt Haft of
This show will feature the us in this expansion step, " days this week visiting his
Phone 395-3434,
Palmetto Park Road, phone
Dugan
said.
"The
enlargeTUNISON
PROPERTIES OF
the Haft-Gaines Co.
"Sun Tones", international
395-2244.
FLA., INC., 165 East BOCE
ment of the agency will e- wife and son, Kerry, in Bo- JACK
P
.
JEMISON,
998
S.
barbershop quartet.
Raton Road, phone 395-2944.
Federal Hwy., ph. 39S-2000.
quip us to serve the growing ca Raton. The senior Koen
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
Tickets may be obtained Boca Raton co-nmunity.
F . WOODROW KEETON, 2950
is manager of the Officers'
470
S. Federal Highway,
N. Ocean Blvd., Ph.395-5252.
from Ernie Warskow at the
Phone 395-4000.
Club
at
Ft,
Rucker,
Ala.
LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W.
OTTO YARK, 151 East Royal
"It is a real pleasure for
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
Boca Raton 5 & 10 on Boca
Palm Road, phone 395-1661,
395-4727,
Mrs. Cherry and me to join
Ati
Raton Road.
with the Dugans in forming
"We believe that the the new corporation," Cherry
A major development of include the creation of chase price.
creation of fine residen- added "Their extensive exwaterfront
homes
is 100 foot wide deep water
The
new community tial areas requires an or- perienced the travel agenplanned by the Haft- canals, which, with Intra- will be located on the east ganization that can under- cy business will be of great
Gaines Co., developers of coastal Waterway frontage side of U.S. Highway No. take everything involved assistance maiding and guiRoyal Oak Hills here, at of a mile and a half, will 1, just south of the $100,- in community building from ding the growth of the orgaa new 280-acre site in provide sites for nearly 000 entrance to Imperial the development of raw
SOME BUY ONLY THE FINEST...
800 custom built water- Point, Haft-Gaines' 1500 land to the design and nization. "
Fort Lauderdale.
Dugan has been a resident
Their home may resemble the one
The firm last week an- front homes. Other fea- home custom residential building
of
custom
across the street, but only
of Boca Raton for the past
nounced the purchase for tures of the development community in Port Laud- homes."
to the casual eye.
$4,810,000
from Coral plan include a complete erdale.
Homes in the new com- six years, and has been acTheir rooms are rich in character
tive
in
civic
affairs.
He
is
Ridge Properties, Inc., of city sewerage system,
Target date for the munity are expected to be
and tradition through the use
curbs
and
gutters,
storm
Fort Lauderdale's last
opening of the new com-in the $40,000 and up a member of the Boca Raton
of plantation shutters by
major parcel of undevelop- drainage and high level munity which is adjacent price range.
The Nichols Company,
Civil Service Board, and
ed land between the Intra- bridges.
to the Coral Ridge Coun- In a comment on antici- Rotary Club and is also treaOther than furniture, there is
no one purchase for your home
officials, try Club, has been set pated home prices. Jack surer of the Elks Lodge No.
coastal Waterway and U.S. Haft-Gaines
that offers the colorful charm
Highway No. 1. Planned Burt Haft, Jack Gaines for late spring of 1962.
2166.
He
operated
a
travel
Gaines said, "We believe
of plantation shutters...
for the site is a $40,000,- and Richard Haft, esti"Unlike some land de- there is a definite market agency in Flushing, Long
Call today without obligation.
000 custom residential mate development costs velopment companies, we in Fort Lauderdale for Island, for ten years prior to
Enjoy selecting the custom colors and
will be nearly equal to the do not offer lots for custom homes in this starting his agency in Boca
community.
styles for your doors and windows
The development will multi-million dollar pur- sale," Burt Haft said. price category situated in Raton.
in the privacy of your living room.
Cherry resigned earlier
the kind of distinctive
Far Free Estimate, call J A 2 - 3 O - 4 5
residential area we are this year as director of public
planning."
relations for The Pure Oil
With home sales of Company, Chicago. He at;.6lfe7N':Wv7th';;AVENUE:"r FORT LAUDERDALE
nearly $20,000,000 in the tended Culver Military Acapast 12 months, Haft- demy and is a graduate of
Gaines is one of the na- the University of Michigan.
tion's most successful
bidder-developer
organizations. The company is
presently
building the
Come in and drive any (or all three) of these new cars for '62 1500 home Imperial Point
Open Monday Thru Fri. 9 A.M.-2 P.M.
community in Port Lauderdale where 600 homes have
Friday Night 5-7 P.M.
been sold and the 500
home Royal Oak Hills
community in Boca Raton
where 200 homes have
why so many people
been sold.
SPEBSQSA Elects

Dugan Travel
Re-Organized

395-1800

Royal Oak Developers to Start New
Million Plan in Fort Lauderdale

SAMPLE
A
NEW
, our
\ffuesL '62 CHEVROLET

Still Another Reason
enjoy banking here:

Births

n

Impaki

.Sport Coupe . . . ./(us ns smooth as it looks

'62 CHEVROLET
If you've a yen for room, refinement and riding comfort (at a
price that takes the high cost
out of feeling luxurious), take a
guest drive in this one. You'll
see why this is all the car any-

one could reasonably want.
That head-in-the-clouds Jetsmooth ride. The power choices
up to a pulse-racing 409 li.p.*
The whopping deep-weil trunk.
Fact is, the more you get to
know this built-for-keeps beauty,
the more you'll find to like.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Spearof 2035 Oak Drive, Amarillo, Texas, announce
the birthof their third daughter, Billie Jean, born at A"
marillo Air Base Hospital.
Mrs. Spear is the former
Jane Brenk of Boca Raton.
She is the granddaughter of
J. W. Brenk, of West Palm
Beach, former Postmaster
here.

•Optional at extra post

NEW CHEW H

r

F^

^i

Chevy 11 .Vorci 400 Sport Cniipi'.. . ya;/ bfatie' OH a iudgel

Sample this savvy saver
and you'll discover just
how dapper dependability can be. Here's a brand-new line of
cars, sensibly designed to save you
money on service, maintenance and Why buy safe driver auto inoperation. The ride is wonderfully gentle surance "off-the-rack" when an
Economy Plus auto policy gives
and precise, thanks to new Mono-Plate you the same kind of saving plus
rear springs. Roominess, for people and the important personal services
stuff, is remarkable. Discover all the of an independent agent?
happy details for yourself—at your GET THE FACTS I Use coupon
Chevrolet dealer's.
below for your free copy of our
booklet, " T H E TRUTH ABOUT

1 2 CORMIH
^Y^x
Here's a fleet-footed
J J 1 blend of sports car
^WMSS^'
spirit and thrifty practicality. Along with some neat new
refinements, Corvair's rally-proved
four-wheel independent suspension,
rear-engine design and tenacious
traction are all back, as rarin' to go
as ever. If you haven't had a go in
Corvair, your Chevrolet dealer's the
man to correct that oversight.

AUTO INSURANCE."

ECONOMY
Y*
PLUS

C

By Home Flr« £ Msilnj Insurance Company
Hom« Dffic«: 5>n Frnnchco

Mnnza Club Coupe . . . sporty goer with savings galore

WmDAY
Your Independent
Insurance Ayent

It's easy as 1-2-3 to pick a winner at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

500 S. Federal
Boca Raton
3fl5-0220
Please send me free booklet
Name_
Aildr«ss_
City

246 South Federal Highway

CRestwood 6-5241

• Savings • Checking

• Safe Deposit Boxes

• Persona! & Car Loans • Travelers' Checks
Business Loans

• Investment Counse

Make Us Your Headquarters For All Your Financial Needs

FIRST BANK of
BOCA RATON
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

My present
1 policy expires^
CDal.)

¥©ur C®9i¥©nbiif Bmnh @t 1st. Av@. onci I . ftoycag PaSm §|«g.

,
395-4420
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Chorus girls are always tired and local
taient is no exception . . . Winnie and
Binnie de Vault, Beverly Borgioli and Elinor Frambach.

So what's a variety
show without a tambourine solo . . . Ed
Brown on the 'tambo . . . '

Get your

Putting together a combination variety show and a minstrel show is probably not the easiest job in the world, but
the combined membership of Boca Raton's Junior Woman's
Club and Kiwanis Club are doing just that . . . . and having
a lot of fun to boot.
The joint effort, "Boca On State ' 6 1 " , i s scheduled to go
on stage Nov. 15 and 16 at the Radio Bldg. on Northwest
4th avenue at 7th street.
In the meantime, members of the two clubs are holding rehearsals at the Boca Raton Elementary School. As the pictures will show, it's fun but i t ' s serious business, too.

here!

•I
The end men wait their cues . . . .
Jim O'Neal and Mel Pokorney.

The critics . . . Herman
Campbell
and Lyttleton
Tazewell.

The pianist . . .
Wilma Talbott

The horn man is a
FILMS
thinker . . Bill Brown
concentrates.
LECTURE-DEMONSTRATIONS

GUIDED TOURS
Conference out
front . . Dick Frambach
ponders the
score.

Southern

Be!!

ThereV'Something Extra" about owning a'62 OLDSMOBILE
...see for yourself in a dazzling £ 7 V A M i / & f / £ J

CAU OF SUPERIORITY!
Suit! with a New Concept of Quality and Reliability!

Set peace of mind heating this winter the way so
many other wise families do . . . with Gulf Solar
Heat.
Just set the thermostat and forget about your oil
burner. Clean-burning Gulf Solar Heat assures
you steady, even, uninterrupted heat.
Gulf's secret is "Gulfining," an exclusive process
that in effect "scrubs" away impurities with hydrogen. It's "Gulfining" that makes Solar Heat
so clean and gives you more usable heat per
gallon.

Oldsmobile's Factory-Scaled lubrication is jut} one of
many new features in (he Dynamic 88 (hat save you
time and money . . . add !o reliability I All chastii
"lube" points ore sealed, so they need no further
lubrication under normal operating conditions)

DYNAMIC PERFORMER!
New Higher-Compression Rocket V-8
ups horsepowerto280!
More power than ever — standard equipment in every
Dynamic 881 Higher 10.25-to-l compression ratio!
New Fire-Swirl combustion chamber — with unique tontoured head and dished piston — squeezes more energy
from each drop of gas . . . gives you performance plus!

To protect your family's health and comfort, call
us today!

DOLLAR SAVER!
New Low-Ratio Rear Axle delivers more "go" per gallon!

heating ©iS

eiiLF SOLAI

~V^$$ti$&.
»vSW0P«L*^i

Interested in a complete, ready-made program for your group?
Then ask for your telephone company's new 1961 catalog of free
programs especially designed for churches, schools, clubs
and civic organizations. The booklet contains a listing of films;
illustrated lectures, and tours covering a wide range of subjects —
missiles, space-age communications, safety, and
many, many more. For your copy just call your telephone
business office.

Over a million families
stay warm all winter with
the oil that's "scrubbed" clean
"Ctean-burnlni" mafcss haating m rglsibl§...@0onomlcil.
m i itiff makes the gfeanast-hsating oil y®l de¥s!@p@d.

AVAILABLE WITHOUT COST TO SCHOOLS,
CHURCHES, CLUBS, AND OTHER GROUPS
FROM YOUR TELEPHONE COMPANY

lower 2.56-to-l rear axle ratio lakes you farther ol
every turn of the engine I You get extra distance from
every gallon of gas . . . with the extra zip of the
new high-compression Rocket Engine! A real economyaction combination I

HEIT

SfACffSr 0 1 COMPANY
Distributors

Boynton Beach, Telephone 2433
Delray Beach, CR 6-6388

powerful

l/-H»c*/on in

SEE ALL THE '612 OLDSMOBILES . . . AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER'S! —

mm €otflilac Old$mohikf Im,

TUNE IN EVERY TUESDAY!

455 N.E. 6th. Ave.
Delray Beach, Ha.

DON'T MISS "THE GARRY MOORE SHOW" • CBS-TV
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Come As You Are Party' ducted into the order are,
For Sunday School Class Mrs. Frank Shober, Mrs.

Charles
Fracker, Mrs.
The Philathea Sunday Herbert Fitzgerald and
School class of the First Mrs. Russell Hinds. The
Baptist Church gave a Order of the Daughters
"Come-as-you-are" party of the King is a prayer
last week at the home of group composed of women
Mrs. Clifford Adams.
who are admitted to the
Hostesses
were Mrs. order to serve the rector
Adams and Mrs. Robert by prayer and visitations.
Pinchuk.
Games
were
Monday, St. Gregory's
played and prizes were Church will hold its anawarded to the gue sts with nual Covered Dish Supper
the most "honest" cos- beginning at 6 p.m. The
tumes.
parish will furnish the
Among the guests were turkey and the members
the Rev, and Mrs. Harold of the congregation will
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. bring a casserole. The
Carey Barlow, Mr. and rector reminds those who
Mrs. Curtis Haney, Mr. are attending that they
and Mrs. Rodney McGlam- should bring their own
ery, Mr. and Mrs. Harold silver and plate.
Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
The Episcopal Church
Lunger,
Mrs. Ina Mae Women want to remind
Hires and Miss Natalie everyone of the bazaar
Maleson.
and side walk cafe beginBrotherhood
members ning at 10 a.m. til 8 p.m.
of the church attended the Friday, Nov. 17. Mrs.
Brotherhood dinner Mon- Willard Machle, president
day at the First Baptist of the Episcopal ChurchChurch in Pompano Beach. women
has
reminded
The Rev. and Mrs. Har- everyone that this is an
old Mitchell left for Blow- opportunity to get a head
ing Rock, N.C., Monday start on Christmas shopwhere he will deliver the ping. Proceeds from the
bazaar are to be used to
sermon Nov. 12.
meet the needs of their
'Prayer For Peace Day' proposed budget.

At St. Gregory's Church
Sunday has been designated by the presiding
Bishop of the Episcopal
Church, The Most Right
Reverend Arthur Lichtenberger, as a World Day of
Prayer for Peace in all of
the Episcopal Churches in
this country.
Special prayers will be
said and the Litany for
Peace will be read at the
11 o'clock service of
Morning Prayer at St.
Gregory's
Episcopal
Church. The rector will
preach
on the theme
" P e a c e " at that service.
Holy Communion will be
celebrated at 8 a,m. and
9 a.m. The Daughters of
the King will hold an induction service for new
members at the conclusion
of the Family Eucharist
at 9 o* clock.
New members being in-

Rev. Taylor To Speak
At Del ray Presbyterian
The Rev. Robert D. Taylor Jr. will give the sermon at the Sunday morning
worship service at 9 a.m.
at Delray Beach Presbyterian Church.
Sunday School for all
ages is held at 10:15.
There is nursery care
for both services.
Mid-week evening worship services each Thursday at 7:30. These Thursday evening services will
be conducted by Dr. Ryan
L. Wood, pastor of Memorial Presbyterian Church,
West Palm Beach.
Circle I will meet Wednesday evening at 7:30,
Nov. 15, at the home of
Mrs. Margaret Walsmith,
205 N.E. 4th St. , Delray
Beach.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHUStCH OF THE PALMS
Serving Boynton Beach, Delray Beach,
Boca Raton and Southeaat Palm Beach County
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
S. Federal Hwy. (1J..S. No. 1, Northbound)
at S.E. 1st St., Delray Beach
Rev. Andrew W. Solafjdt, Minister.
Phone: CR 8-3841

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton
Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Church Service -11 A.M.
Vesper Service - 5 P.M.
Sermon:
"Life Is A Trust"
The Rev,.Dan Gill, Pastor

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton
ST. PAUL
ADVENT
THE A.L.C.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP
10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th Stl
Just off U.S. 1
W.H. DEUTSCHMANN
Pastor

PH. 395-3632

MISSOURI SYNOD
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP
10:30
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Downtown Boca
E.O. KRUG, Pastor
PHONE 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

AIR-CONDITIONED

'The Property Law'
Rev. Hoffman's Topic

'Act I: Scene I' Topic
For Rev. Shiphorst

"The Property Law"
will be the sermon subject of the Rev.. Vernon
Hoffman, at the 10:30 a.m.
service of the Trinity
Reformed Church. In the
evening at 7 p.m. he will
speak on "Portrait Of A
Sluggard".
The evening circle of
the guild will meet Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Robert Karsten, 2910 N.E.
8th Ave., Cresthaven.
A Men's Brotherhood
will begin Nov. 16 at 7:30
p.m. at the church. Steve
Herrema Jr., chairman of
the Brotherhood Planning
Committee,
announced
that Judge Ralph Hauseu
will be the guest speaker
for this meeting.

"Act 1: Scene I " will be
the topic of the sermon to
be delivered by Rev, Albert G. Shiphorst at the
10 a.m. and 11 a.m. services in the First Presbyterian Church, Boca Raton.
A Church Hour Nursery
for pre-school children
is available at both services.
The Westminster Fellowship will meet in the
Church at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
the Board of Trustees
will meet in regular session.
Friday at 8 p.m. Senior
Choir rehearsal will be
held.
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 8
p.m. the Women's Association will hold a general
meeting for all members
and friends. Mrs. Robert
L. Clark will conduct the
devotional service. Election of officers will be
held. Rev. Shiphorst will
speak on the General Assembly
of the United
Presbyterian
Church,
U.S. A,

Final Sermon in Series
At Advent Lutheran
Sunday at Advent Lutheran Church, Boca Raton,
the pastor, the Rev. William M. Deutschmann, will
preach the final sermon in
a series entitled, "Marks
of Discipleship".
This week's sermon will
be on the subject, "Destination". Advent Church
is located at N.E. 4th
Avenue and 50th Street in
Boca Raton, and holds
Sunday Church School at
9:15 a.m., with worship
at 10:30 a.m.
Meetings for the week
include:
tonight,
7:30
p.m., Church Choir rehearsal; tonight, 8 p.m.,
adult discussion group;
Saturday,
8:45
a.m.,
youth
Confirmation
class; Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Church Council; Monday,
8 p.m., evening circle,
A.L.C.W. at the home of
Mrs. Esther Pfanner, 783
Coventry Street; and Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Youth
Choir rehearsal.

Veterans' Day Sermon
At Church of the Palms

REV. MACLIN
Missionary Will Speak
At First Methodist
The Rev. and Mrs. H.T.
Maclin and family will be
special guests of First
Methodist Church at the
5 p.m. Vesper service
Sunday. Rev. Maclin, a
missionary in the former
Belgian Congo, will speak.
The Maclins have been
Methodist
missionaries
since Jan., 1953, and
are currently on furlough
and making their home in
Pompano Beach.
Rev.
Maclin founded
the School for Christian
Lay Workers at L'Odja,
and served as supervisor
of the rural school system
where some 4,000 children
were
enrolled in
grades 1-5. He was also
legal representative for
the missionary post and
Mrs. Maclin was director
of the Woman's School
and taught in the Home
Economies School.
Later, the Maclins moved to Mulungwishi in the
Southern Congo Conference where he served on
the faculty of the KayekaKimbulu School of Theology. They continued
their teaching assignment
there until returning to
the states in July, 1960.
In June of this year,
Mr. Maclin returned to
Africa for seven weeks
for a series of conferences in Nigeria, Congo,
Rhodesia
and
Kenya,
representing
the
National Council of Churches.
Following
Sunday's
Vesper
service,
the
church will hold a sandwich supper. Following
supper, the Maclins will
show pictures of the Congo.

A sermon with references to Veterans' Day,
"Under a Sky of Promi s e s " , will be preached
by Rev. Andrew W. Solandt, a former U.S. Army
chaplain, at the Church
of the Palms, Congregational, next Sunday morning at eleven in their
present place of worship,
Federal Hwy. at S.E. First
St., Delray Beach. Nursery
and Sunday School meet at
Church Will Observe
the same hour.

St. Gregory's
EpiscopalChurch
345 EAST BOCA RATON RD

SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1961
7:40 Matins
8:00 Holy Eucharist
9:00 Family Eucharist
Sunday School
11:00 Morning Prayer
and Sermon
Rev. j . C . Stoutsenberger,
Rector

Phone 395-3260
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 395-4420 '
8:30 a.m. Worship service
9:45 a.m. Sunday school
11:00 a.m. Morning worship
7:30 p.m. Evening worship
Rev. Harold F. Mitchell,
pastor
Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Trinity
Reformed
Church
NOW in Our NEW
Air-Conditioned
SANCTUARY
S.E. 2nd Court
S.E. 8th Terrace

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.
Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

€§mmunitf tkunh §f Bota Rat§n
On The Bible Conference Grounds
N.W. 4th Ave. § 4th St.
*
Sunday Services 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Youth Meetings 6 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.

Stewardship Sunday
Sunday will be Stewardship Sunday in the Community
Presbyterian
Church
in
Deerfield
Beach with services at
9:30
and 11 o'clock.
The minister, Rev. Arland V. Briggs will preach
at both services using as
his theme: "Why Be A
Steward".
Elder Lee Bras hares,
who is a member of the
stewardship
committee
will give a five minute
presentation of the church's financial needs, at
both services.
The music for the services will be under the
direction of Elliot A.
Alexander, organist-director, assisted by both the
Youth and Adult Choirs.
A class of new members
will be received during

both services.
The
Sunday
School
classes will convene at
9:30 under the direction
of Andrew Paul and Harry
Anderson. The adult Bible class, taught by C.E.
Boner will meet from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. Sunday in
the annex,
The Junior High and
Senior High young people
will hold their regular
meetings Sunday evening
at 6:30, under the sponsorship of the Rev. H. Arthur
Muller and Mrs. Ralph
Corbin.
Wednesday,
Nov. 15,
the Womens Association
will hold a business meeting at 10:30 a.m. followed
by luncheon at noon with
Circles 3 and 4 as hostesses. During the business meeting Robert G.
Jahelka,
architect
for
the new building, and
Forrest Rhodes, chairman
of the building committee,
will speak to the association, presenting the building program planned for
1962.
Following the luncheon
the program will begin at
1 p.m. which will consist
of the showing of a film,
and Thanksgiving message
by the Rev. Mr. Briggs.

The first Family Night
Fellowship Supper and
Program of the season
will be held in the church,
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at
6 p.m. Dinner will be
served from 6 to 7 p.m.
Reservations must be
made by calling one of
the following: Mrs. C D .
Willard (395-5477, Mrs.
Grover
H.
Kilpatrick
(395-0268), Mrs. Roy G.
Henderson (395-4328), or
Mrs. Walter R. George
(395-4979) . The charge
will be: adults $1.25,
children under 7 years of
age, 75 cents. A brief
program will be presented
at 7 p.m.

'Life Is a Trust' Will
Be Rev. Gill's Topic

LEGAL NOT1CI

The Rev. Dan M. Gill's
sermon topic for Sunday
at 11 a.m. will be "Life
Is a Trust".
Groundbreaking service
for the educational building will be held at 10:30
a.m. Sunday.
There will be a general
meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service Nov. 15.

ATTENFCHURCH

SUNDAY

CHAPTER 10
AN QgPINAMCE OF THE c m
Notice la hereby given that OF
UNIVERSITY
PARK,
the undersigned, under the pro- FLORIDA, LEVYING AND IMlusions of Section 8 6S.09, Flori- POSING AN EXCISE OR PRIVda Statutes, 1957, will register ILEGE TAX UPON THE SALE,
with the Circuit Court, in and RECEIPT, PURCHASE, POSfor Palm Beach County, Florida, SESSION,
CONSUMPTION,
upon receipt of pioof of publlca- HANDLING,
DISTRIBUTION
tion of this notice, the ficttAND USE OF CIGARETTES IN
tloua name to-witi
THE CITY OF UNIVERSITY
PARK} PROVIDING FOR THE
BETTER HOME PRODUCTS
OF BOCA RATON
METHOD OF COLLECTION:
61 Northwest 7th Street
PROVIDING
FOR
THE
Boca Raton, 71a.
EXPENDITUREOF
THE
FUNDS
DERIVED
THEREand that the parties interested
FROM:
PROVIDING
FOR
THE
in said business are as follows:
Joseph S. Kozdeba and No tin an EFFECTIVE DATE THEREOF:
AND REPEALING ALL ORDIT. Meyer.
NANCES AND PARTS OF ORDPublish: Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1961
INANCES IN CONFLICT HEREFurnish proof of publication
WITH.

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
October 21, 1961
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR PAVING SOUTHEAST THIRD AVENUE
BETWEEN EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD AND EAST ROYAL
PALM ROAD IN LONG'S MAP OF BOCARATONE SUBDIVISION;
PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION NO. 20-61
_
Contract Amount
Engineering
Total
Lot

Block

$ 1,6 21.95
130.00
$1,7.51.95

Frontage

Owner

J.lessN. JO' 7 ClarenoeS, Klrkland
24,les» S.10'
7 Hiram N. Hu'se
121essN. Ml' 10 Monica S. Roberts Kraltman
13
10 Ambassador Apts,, Inc.

132.5'
132.5'
132.5'
142.5'

Totals
S4O.0'
Cost per front foot — $3.34 4-

Amount
$

429.88
429.88
429.88
462.31

$1,751.95

Submltted by: S/ Alfred E. Amri'cr
Alfred E. AmBler, City Engineer
APPROVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, on the 24th day of October, 19 61.
5 / Leo J. Fox
Leo J. Fox, Mayor

ATTEST:
S/ Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heldt, City Clerk"
PUBLIC NOTICE

The City Commission of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, In regular session on October 24th, 1961, approved the above assessment roll and ordered that a PUBLIC HEARING thereon be held
at 7:30 P.M. Tuesday, November 14th, 1961, at the City Hall.
J acob Heldt
J acob Heldt, City Cl erk
Publish: Nov. End and 9th, 1961
Furnish Proof of Publication
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA;
PROVIDING FOR THE REVISION
OF
SECTION
23-53,
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL Ml DISTRICTS OF SAID ORDINANCE.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IN THE ZONING. ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA;
PROVIDING FOR THE REVI.
SION OF SECTION 23-54, GENERAL INDUSTRIAL M2 DISTRICTS, OF SAID ORDINANCE.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST,
PROPERTY OWNERS
AND
CITIZENS:
Rev. Eastman Lists
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Donors to New Church THAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Flori"The Power That Is da, will hold a public hearing at
P.M. in the City Hall at
Released Through Commu- 7:30
Boca Raton on the 14th day of
nion' ' will be the 11 a. m. November, 1961, to consider and1
sermon theme of Rev. Al- take action on proposed amendment and change in the Zoning
bert L. Eastman at the Ordinance of Boca Raton, FloriChurch
of
the Open da, In the following respect:

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST,
PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public heating at
7:30 P.M. :in the City Hall at
Boca Raton on the 14th day of
November, 1961, to consider and
take action on proposed amendment and change In the Zoning
Ordinance of Boca Raton, Florida, in the following respect:

Door,
Sunday.
Sunday
School meets at 9:45
a.m.
"Scenes of the Life of
Christ" will be the 7:30
p.m. illustrated lecture
by the Rev. Christian
Weber, pastor of the new
Moravian Church at the
Church of the Open Door.
This is the second in a
series of three lectures
on the Bible Lands.
Dedication services the
first unit of the Church
of the Open Door were
held last Sunday morning.
Work is being completed
and the front has been
beautified by the addition
of brick siding with a
white cross. Material was
donated by Mrs. Ebenezer
Evans in memory of her
husband, and Jack Weicht,
a deacon in the church,
donated the labor. Within
the chancel an indirect
light floods the altar and
the open Bible; the Bible
the gift of Mrs. Kathryn
Shattuck in memory of
her husband.
The electrical work on
the altar, and additional
electrical work lighting

the aluminum cross, which
will complete the front of
the building, has been
donated by George Bower.
Other
gifts
include
scarlet dossal curtain and
matching altar scarf, donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bernhardt of Boca
Raton. The chancel furniture is the gift of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wikelund of
Boca Raton,
and the
communion table given
by the Edward family in
memory of the late Ford
Edward of Pompano, Fla.

Pastor Auger Continues
Series on 'Problems'
At the 11 a.m. service
at Calvary Baptist Church
of North Pompano Pastor
Wes Auger will speak on
"Can A Sinner Go To
Heaven Without Baptism?"
This is another sermon in
the series on "Perplexing
Problems."
At the 7:30 p.m. service
Pastor Auger shall continue his series of messages on ''The Tabernacle
in the Wilderness."
Wednesday Night Midweek Family Service is
held at 7:30 p.m. and during this hour the pastor is
giving a verse by verse
exposition of the Epistle
to the Galatians.

To amend by revising Section
23-53, Light Industrial Ml Districts, to change certain regulations which apply in all Ml Districts, Including uses permitted
and prohibited; side yards; rear
yards; and providing no- setback
required on plots directly abutting railroad right-of-ways.
For public examination a copy
of the proposed Ordinance to e t
feet such change i s on file in
the office of the City Clerk.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA.
By: Jacob Heldt
Jacob Heldt, City Cleik
Publish: Nov. 2nd &9ih, 1961
Furnish Proof of Publication. :
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN
THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF
BOCA
RATON,
FLORIDA;
PROVIDING FOR THE REVISION
OJF SECTION
23-55,
SPECIAL DISTRICT REGULATIONS, OF SAID ORDINANCE,

To amend by revising Section
23-54, General Industrial M2
Distil cts,
to change certain
regulations which apply in all
M2 Districts, including uses pepmitted
and prohibited; side
yards; rear yards; and providing
no setback required on plots directly abutting railroad right-ofways.
For public examination B copy
of the proposed Ordinance to e t
feet such change is on file in the
office of the City Cleik.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA.
By: Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: Nov. 2nd&9th, 1961
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT O F THE COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PROBATE, NO. 18306
ESTATE OF
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEANTON B. TWINGSTRAND,
REST,
PROPERTY OWNERS
Deceased.
AND CITIZENS:
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTTHAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida, ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
will hold a public hearing at
You are hereby notified that a
7:30 P.M. In the City Hall at
Boca Raton on the 14th day of written instrument purporting to
be
the Last Will and Testament
November, 1961, to consider and
take action on proposed amend- of said decedent has been adment and change In the Zoning mitted to probate in said Court
Ordinance of Boca Raton, FloriYou are hereby commanded
da, in the following respect:
within
six
calendar months
from the date of the first publiTo amend by revising Section cation of this notice to appear
23-55, Special District Regula- in said Court and show cause,
tions,
including
prohibited if any you can, why the action
uses in all zoning districts and of said Court in admitting said
Betting out performance stand- will to probate should not stand
ards.
un revoked.

For public examination a copy
a/ PAUL T. DOUGLAS
of the proposed Ordinance to efCounty Judge
fect auch change i s on file in
Palm Beach County, Florida
the office of the City Clerk.
(Seal) By 3/ RUBY M. BALL
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
~
Clerk
FLORIDA.
LAW OFFICES, W.H. HALLMAN
By: Jacob Heidt
97 East Palmetto Park Road
Jacob"Heidt, City Clerk
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executrix
Publish: Nov. 2nd 8t9th, 1961
Furnish Proof ot Publication.
First publication: November 2,
9, 16 and 23rd, 1961. Soca RaIN COURT OF THE COUNTY ton News
JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, STATE OF NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
FLORIDA
IN PROBATE IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
IN RE ESTATE OF
PROVIDING FOR THE REZONANTON B. TWINGSTRAND
ING OF CERTAIN PROPERTY
Deceased.
DESCRIBED
MORE
COMNOTICE TO CREDITORS
PLETELY HEREIN.
To All Creditors and PersonB
Having
Claims
or Demands
Against Said Estate:
You and each of you are hereby notified and required to present any claims and demands
which you, or either of you, may
have against the estate of ANTON B. TWINGSTRAND, deceased, late of said County to
the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, at his
office In the court house of
said County at West Pslm
Beach,
Florida,
within six
calendar months from the time
of the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing, and shall
state the place of residence
and post office address of the
claimant, and shall be swom to
by the claimant, his agent, or
his attorney, and any such
claim or demand not so filed
shall be void.
Orpha T. Marwltt
As executrix of the Last Will
and Testament of
ANTON B. TWINGSTRAND,
deceased.
LAW OFFICES, W.H. HALLMAN
97 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executrix
Firat publication November 2,
9, 16 and 23rd, 1961.

CITY OF UNIVERSITY PARK

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST,
PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida, will hold a public healing at
7:30 P.M. In the City Hall at
Boca Raton on the 14th day of
November,
1961, to consider
and take action on proposed
amendment and change in the'
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Raton, Florida, in the following
respect
TO CHANGE THE ZONING
FROM
R-l-B
(One
Family
Dwelling)
to R-B-l, (MotelBusiness) on the following described track of land:

- B E IT ORDAINED BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLORIDA:
Section 1: That an excise or
privilege tax. In addition to
•!! other taxes of every kind
imposed by law, ia hereby levied and imposed upon the sale,
receipt, purchase, possession,
consumption, handling, distribution and use of cigarettes
within the territorial limits of
the City of University Perk in
the following amount*, except
as hereinafter otherwise provided, for cigarette* of standard
dimensions:
(1) (a) Upon all cigarettes,
as
herein
defined,
three
and one-half
inches long or leaa,
two and fly«*tenths
mills on each cigarette;
(b) Upon all cigarettes,
as h erein defined,
between
three and
one-half and six inches long, five mills
on
each
cigarette;
and
(c) Upon all cigarettes,
as herein defined, six
Inches long or longer,
ten mill a on each
cigarette.
(2) The description of cigarettes contained In paragraph*
(a), and (b) and (c) of subsection (1) are hereby declared
to be standard aa to dimensions for taxing purposes as
provided in this law and should
any cigarette be received, purchased, possessed, sold, offered for aale, given away or u»ed
for a size other than' of standard dimensions, the same shall
be taxed at the rate of one cent
on each such cigarette.
(3) Where cigarettes, as described in sub-section (1) (a)
above, are packed in varying
quantities of twenty cigarettes
or lesa, the following rate
shall govern:
(a) Packages
containing
ten cigarettes or l e s s
require a two and
five-tenths cent tax;
and
(b) Packages
containing
more than ten but not
more than twenty cigarettes requires a five
cent tax,
(4) Where cigarettes, as described in aub-section (1) (b)
above, are packed in varying
quantities of twenty cigarettes
or l e s s , the following rates
shall govern:
(a) Packages
containing
ten cigarettes or l e s s
require a five cent
tax; and
(b) Packages
containing
more than ten but not
more than twenty cigarettes require a ten
cent tax.
(5) Where cigarettes, as described in sub-section (1) (c)
above, are packed in varying
quantities of twenty cigarettes
or less, the following rates
shall govern:
(a) Packages
containing
ten cigarettes or l e s s
require ten cent tax;
and
(b) Packages
containing
more than ten but not
more then twenty cigarettes
require
a
twenty cent tax.
Section II: The tax levied and
Imposed "herein shall be collected by the Bevorage Department of the Stats of Florida In
the same manner prescribed in
Chapter 210, Florida Statutes
1953.
SectionJ[5Ij_ That all funds received of the City of University
Park by virtue of this ordinance shall be paid into a
separate fund to be designated "cigarette tax fund" and
shall be appropriated and expended by the City Council for
the following puiposes only;
For the future cost, purchase,
building, designing, engineering, planning, repairing, reconditioning, altering, expanding,
maintaining,
servicing
and otherwise operating any of
the following;
Streets, bridges, storm sewers,
curbs,
drains, gutters,
water supplies, sanitary faciitlos and services for the preservation, protection or improvement of the public health and
safety.
Including
hospitals,
fire stations and fire fighting
aqulpm-ent,
sanitary
sewers,
sewerage
disposal
systems,
sewerage disposal plants and
facilities, garbage and refuse
collection and disposal
services, facilities and equipment,
Incinerators and other facilities
and services, Including street
cleaning, inspections and services for the protection of public health Including the enforcement of ordinances designed to
maintain safe health standards
with respect to foods, mooqulto, insect and rodent eradication and control, and the removal and abatement of nuisances which may be or constitute dangers to public health
and the exercise of controls for
public safety, facilities for the
prevention of beach erosion, the
enforcement of the laws of the
State of Florida, and municipal
ordinances
with
respect to
public travel, health and safety,
-and such other state functions
which are performed by municipal governments within their
boundaries, and arc otherwise
performed by the state and
county governments outside of
the limit* of incorporated municipalise «, or as otherwise
provided by the terms and provisions of Section 210.03 Florida Statutes 1953,

Section IV; This
ordinance
"sh"ali Taecome effective on the
TheSVi of the EVi of the SEV< of 18th day of Sept., A.D, 1961.
the NWW of the SEV4 of Section
17, Township 47S, Range 43E, Section V: All ordinances and
of Palm Beach County, Florida, parts of ordinances in conflict
formerly
being the F.I.N.D.- herewith be and the same are
h erfiby rep cal ed,
M.S.A. 689-BR tract
FIRST READING the 11th
For public Examination a copy day
of Sept., 1961.
of the proposed Ordinance to effect such change i s on file In
SECOND, FINAL READING
the office of the City Clerk.
AND PASSAGE the 18th day of
Sept. 1961.
-:,;[.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
Milton Weir, J r . , Mayor
FLORIDA.
(SEAL)
.•':By: Jacob Heidt
__
ATTEST:
.
•-••/;•
Jacob Heidt.~City Cleiiic
Joan Steers
•
Publish: Nov. 2nd and 9th, 1961
City Cl erk
. ;."'
Furnish Proof of Publication
Publication: November 9. 1961
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"Super-Right" Grain Fed, Heavy Western PORK

DETERGENT

SAIL

53*

Giant
Size

DENT8-K1SS

PORK CHOPS CHOPS or ROAST Tooth

PORK LOINS
Whole or Half

9

"SUPER-RIGHT" FRESHLY

GROUND BEEF

3*,* 1.29

A N N PAGE

"Super-Right" Young Tender

Tomtat§

M

Sliced Beef Liver
Lb. 4zf
Holloway House Frozen Stuffed _
Green Peppers i4-oz.Pkg.

ALLGOOD BRAND SUGAR CURED SLICED BREAKFAST

59*

Cooked Lobsters

u>-

Cap'n John's Frozen

^

Pkg.

'SUPER-RIGHT" GRAIN FED, HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

2^39*
89

ACON 2

Delicious Frozen Florida

Frozen Haddock

Paste

End Cut

Center Cut

COAST to COAST

l u f i i f Wine

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST Lb. 59< BONELESS SHOULDER ROAST l b .
GROUND CHUCfC or BONELESS STEW Lb. 59«

PORT MUSCATEL
SHERRY

2.29
SUNNYBROOK
LARGE

EGGS
RED DELICIOUS

49

APPLES
Pineapple
2-29*
JUKI
GRAPEFRUIT
4^=99*
ORANGES
Black
5129*
5-29*
Pepper
Jane Parker Baked Foods!
35*
RCCOLA
6
59*
Milk
79<
CHERRY PIE ANGEL FOOD
c
Pmkg
39
Potato Chips
3
JJOZ.

DOLE

LARGE JUICY

S W i i ? JU8CY

A N N PAGE

CLEANER

4-oz.
Can

MR. CLEAN

28-oz.
Bottle
LUNCHEON
NAPKINS

A N N PAGE

16OZ.
BOTTLiS

SKOTKSNS

5O's

"DOLE'S CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE

No. 2
Can

RAISEN BREAD ™ r a 2 J

DINNER ROLLS

CHILLI BEEF

JANE PARKER

NEW! CAMPBELLS

VEG. BEAN

2

N A B I S C O FIG N E W T O N S

BABY FOOD

CAT FOOD

6 «» 59< 3

SHORTENING

FLUFFO

IVORY SNOW

LIQUID DETERGENT

JOY
12-02.

3 tfs 29(
2 Bath
Bars

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

OXYDOL

CHEER

DASH
25 oz.
Box

3 L 85t
GENTT.F

354

DUNCAN HINE5

1660 N. Federal
Boca Raton

WHITE BREAD S E R 2 JJfi
JJfiL.
CALO

l-LB.

•BOX

PACIFIC TEA COMPANY; INC.

5 CAKE $3.99

BEECHNUT STRAIN

SULTANA

D i X I E LILY GRITS
24 <:>/. PKG.
H U D S O N B A T H R O O M T I S S U i 4 ROLLS 53$
H U D S O N F A C i A L TISSUE
H U D S O N TABLE N A P K I N S
% FOR
H U D S O N F A M I L Y PACK NAPKINS20031$
S W A N S O N ' S F R O Z i N FRUIT PUS 2 / # 9 «
S W A N S O N ' S FROZEN T.V DINNERS 59«

THE GREAT AIIANTIC i

FRUIT CAKES

STRHETMAN'S
15 OZ.FKG.
LB. BOX

SUNSHINI H§~HO CRACK1RS

PINEAPPLE TOP

QT.

12- Qt. Pkg.

CHOC. MALTED COOKIES

NEW! CAMPBELLS

REG. SSi
SPECIAL-

REG. 55?
SPECIAL-

WHITEHOUSE
INSTANT
NON-FAT

DETERGENT

IVORY LIQUID
12-02.

35(

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

DFTERGENT

DREFT

TIDE

DUZ
Reg-

CLEANER

SPIC-N-SPAN
16 02.

Pkg.

29(

IVORY
SOAP
4 Z 27t

Cake Mixes
White, YeUow,
Devilsfood

3

Boxes

RED CHEEK

NEW! CLEANSER
4^ OFF REG. PRICE

COMET
Bathroom
Size Cans

2 i£f 3lt

Bottles

